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To turn wter all rubbisham<wnt ,0 as much as could I 
iointer properlv adiusted is necessary.
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Twice a day for )6ç days 
in a year, 
and money makers too. 
A real boon to our busy 
dairymen of to- 
day.
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ind The Care of the Brood Mare on the Farm

She Require.
SSENTIALLY, the rate of brood mares is 
not different from that given to other classes 

horses. The brood mare, however, represents 
t least two animals, and it is especially owing 

this second animal that she becomes of ex- 
nordinary importance as compared with the 
ither inmates of the subie.
Pregnancy in itself is a perfectly normal func- 

ton. which in no way interferes with the mare’s 
ealth In fact, it may involve a very advan- 
geous influence upon the general well-being 
the animal body on account of the increased 

etabolism accompanying it. As a result, we 
-monly see that during the earlier stages of 
■egnancy the mare shows a better appetite and 
rs on flesh more rapidly.
During the first half of pregnancy, the condi- 

of the mare is not diffet

rd;

!*o» Some Special Attention to do her Special Work
B, L VANES, N. DA. CIS

from the food, would be equivalent 
•ng of the colt.

The danne' of this, however, is self-limited, u 
the labor efficiency of the heavy mare is already 
reduced by the sise of her abdomen and her com
parative shortness of breath. A mare can do a 
considerable amount of work with impunity, but 
it should not be forgotten that she must be used 
sparingly, must not be asked to draw too heavy 
a load or to go too fast a pace, while her condi
tion as well as the welfare of the colt demand 
frequent breathing spells.

Ï5 to the stanr-movhients or mechanical violence, which are 
apt to produce premature birth.

When we carefully consider the above-mention
ed facts and thereby not forget that the pregnant 
brood mare represents two animals when it comes 
to feeding time, the principal features of her 
and management are at once apparent.

'
n •

Exercise and Work
In this the accustomed routine must be fol

lowed as near as the state ofitH* pregnancy pen its. 
The first question which presents itself here is 
the one of exercise and work. There can be no 
doubt that the amount of work performed by a 
brood mare during the last half of 

be considerably reduced. In the

Îs4‘
Muscular Activity Necessary 

On the other hand lack of exercise would be 
as undesirable as too much of it. Tho body and 
the proper performance of its functions demand 
a certain degree of muscular activity, and hence 
when we use our mares with some discretion, 
there can be no objection to them performing 
their daily work Many breeders work their 
mares almost to the time the colt is born, and 
find it an advantage to do so. There is no doubt 
that such a course

o the
and %\

whirl

low
cti—

pregnancy 
first place,

because of the considerable part of nutritive 
material which formerly was available for the 
development of mechanical 
utilized for the upbuildi 
course of formation, 
condition to deliver

erent from that of the 
horses of the stable, but after that time 

ges manifest themselves, which de- 
our consideration. At that time the foetus 

already assumed a considerable size, and 
is for some time is still on the increase. The 

of the foetus and ind- 
o . ■Brnt.illv that of the uterus is 
» s' - rond to exerdse an influ-
roni 'rf ,ip°" certain orR’ans 

1 their functions in a pure- 
mechanical manner.

is now bd 
new animal 

a mare of this 
great amounts of muscular 

energy, which is. of course, primarily derived

3 b*a
ling of the 
Requiring

de chu

is preferable to confining the 
pregnant mare in a box stall 
and condemning her to in
activity for several weeks. 
When suitable work 
be found for the brood 
she should be given the 
freedom of 
dock.

51
alb Shortness of Breath 

The abdomen becomes 
vy. so that standing and 

" " Iking becomes less com-
wrrt ^ble The greatly in
itial uterus eni roaches

the digestive apparatus, 
respiratory apparatus.

upon it to
animal shows a certain 
ness of breath. At the 
time, the increased ac- 
of the body’s vital pro 

increase the work of 
heart and kidneys.

. rh<>se changes are far

lings

pasture or pad-
higl

Proper precautions must be 
taken to protect the heavy 
mare against external viol
ence or injury, 
not be crowded into close 
quarters, and certainly not 
in places where she is liable 
to be kicked or where she 
would be especially induced 
to do so herself When used 
on the waggo 
plements, the 
pole must be 
Care must be 
prevent falls on slippery or 
icy roads. When used under 
the saddle the girth must not 
be drawn too tight.

Of great importance is the 
feeding of the mare, 
fullness of her abdomen 
points toward the advisabil
ity of selecting a ration that 
is not too voluminous. What
ever feed, concentrated or 

(Continu*! on page 6)

She mustL
m
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«sure exert-
extent that
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n or other im- 
jostling by the 

prevented.

br'ng abnormal, even if 
should be given full 

ling. ••deration in manage-
rin '*• They may even be re
felt ** safety devices for

unhorn colt. The slug- 
Bess ot heavily preg 

">*re. as well as her 
breath, are ex- 
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER IN OPERATION
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Electric Power is Doing Many Chorea, Little and Great, On Farms 
Nowadays.

™nvL^mal <w ,Uti°lnafT ™oto[« Perform such minor operations as running the 
milking machine snd turning the separator, the root pulper and the grindstone or 
pow« art igffftjSgT supplies the simplest and beat of SltaEs of
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The(hen throw a small amount eof ground on them 
with a shovel, and then take two team of horses 
hitched to a square piece of timber, drawn on 
the angle, and shove the remainder of the earth 
in with it, which is not much of a job if the 
ground is dry.

We drained about ten acres last fall, and had 
an excellent crop of com on it this year, 
planning to drain aboui eight acres thi? 
com another year. I seeded part of the field we 
drained two years 
falfa last spring, a

ey. About this time the Allison 
sed a Buckeye traction ditcher.

make a surv>
Bros, purcba 
So about the first work they did was to ditch this 
field
ditches dug with the ditcher. We have dug same 
by hand, and find it somewhat cheaper, but owing 
to scarcity of help, we can get draining dor ? with 
the ditcher when we would not have time to do 
it by hand.

The field that we drained two years ago would 
never raise half a crop of com, and I don’t think 
that we ever had more than 86 bushels of grain 

year we planted corn on it, 
eavier crop, and this year on 

ing that 
, for it

was the heaviest part of the field. As it costs 
from $30 to $36 an acre to tile drain, I think 
that the two extra crops have paid for the

Weaning the Calf
By E. L. MeCaskey.

XV7 EAN1NG is supposed to be a critical period 
W in the life of the colt; and it is under 
careless management. We have had no trouble 
at this time, mainly because the colts are all 
taught to eat grain and hay before weaning. 
Perhàps it is more correct to say that the colts 
teach themselves to eat grain and hay. When they 
can do this they do not lose much growth through

It costs about 40 cts. a rod to have
N the autumn 01 
Ox writer havi 

rr jvinced from an i 
of the rural schoc 
that nothing really 
can be done to mal 
try sdiool what it 
where the schools a 
to ckvelop within 
my community spiri 

ant to appeal to 
enthusiasm of t 

by, and too isolated 
to command the sei 
best teachers, and t 
way forced to the 
that in consolidati

I
■ fall for

ago with Tymyn's Grimm al- 
nd have a fine stand.

The colts are allowed into the stalls with the 
mares, the mangers are down low. and it is not 
long before the colts start to nibble at their 
mothers’ grain. The colts soon learn to eat 

in fact, that we 
at the hay

to the acre. Last 
and I never cut a h 
the same piece, I think 
there was 100 bushels of oats to the acre

Variety Teste of Corn in Eastern Ontario
T. O. Raynor, Seed Branch, Ottawa 

WAS able to visit all the counties where the 
com expriment was

am safe in say
tod1oats, cracked com, anything, 

feed the mares. They keep nibbling
considerable quantities. In about 

the colts in box stalls by 
full week.

carried on under the 
direction of the Ontario District Representatives 
in Agriculture, and scored with them one or more 
plots. I also visited Mr. L. H. Newman’s plot, 
at Merrickville. Most of the plots I visited were 
good. Some were excellent, a few were poor 

Mr Main’s work in Frontenac is to be com- 
mended very highl 
ed all the com

weren't doing it to their taste, took hold and 
showed the operators how. Then he made up 
some labels and posted them up along the corn 
plots. Of course, very few of the District Re- 
presentatives have time enough for such dctiil 
work. However, I must say it pays in Frontenac, 
and the result is tha^ Mr. Main could get a 
hundred or more farmers to take up the work. 
Some of the representatives were unable to place 
all the lots they had.

One of G. B. Curran’s men in Lennox and 
Addington had his plots in the best shape for 

purposes that I visited. He had them 
along a leading road, and planted in blocks, with 
a Tilank row between each variety. Mr. Curran 

going to get labels made and put up opposite 
variety. Mr. W. H. Smith of Athen^Leed. 

county, was the only other case where the woit 
was labelled when along 'he roadside. Most of 
the plots ran in two or xhree rows for each var
iety across the field planted and beside other 
com, which, of course, served for comparison, 
but made it harder to sine up. In Hasting, 
county, each operator got only one kind of corn 
for his acre plot, 
lost as an expe 
way of comparing varieties on the same farms 

Nearly all the plots I inspected were planted 
in hills from 
feet apart. I have cokie to the conclusion that 
the proper distance apart for planting com, 
either for ear or silage purposes, is three feet 
six inches each way. Quite a number of the 
operators visited did this.

Grew Beth Dent and Flint 
My conclusion as to varieties suited for silage 

purposes is that every man should grow botl 
Dent and Flint kinds in the proportion of two 
to one, and that it doesn't matter much which 
Dent variety he uses. Wisconsin No. 7, Golden 
Glow, Bailey, or F.arly Learning (which, of 

wasn't included in this test). I fousd 
almost invariably that Wisconsin No. 7 had the 
most stem' and leaf, with as much ear, but rarely 
matured as much as Golden Glow, Bailey, or 
White Cap. White Cap was the poorest Deat 
variety in growth, and was down from the storm 
worse than the other varieties, showing that a. 
a variety it lacks brace roots. In some places ia 
ear development it was ahead in maturity of the 
Dents, but it was behind even in this resped 
in most plots. Golden Glow and Bailey wen 
usually the best for ear maturity of the Dent., 
with the Golden Glow slightly in the lead They 
ran about alike for fodder development, with 
quality in favour of Golden Glow.

as the Flints were concerned, h 
(Continued

and soon eat 
five months we put 
themselves and keep them there for a 
They are .hen le. ou, on fall pasture and kept 
away from sight of the marts for fear*" 
weeks It is * good plan to run two colts 
gether during this period, as they are then com- 
pany for each other, and do not miss thel 
mothers to the same extent

■ trouble with mares that are free 
milker, lhao with the col». When the colt» •" 
Sen a.,y .he mare, are kep, *>
feed, or turned in a dry pasture. Heavy grin 
feed and bran mashes are strictly avoided.

drair ing.
As to laying tie tile, I am not much of an 

authority, as I was one of the first in this 
district to do this kind of work, and had nothing

way to progress, an. 
see the consolid 
school in operation 
been fairly and ful! 
United States Burt 
cation was consulte 
suiting Dr. A. C. V 

of Rural E<

to go by, only what I read, together with my 
judgment. We trv to lay nothing but first-claag 
tile and lay them as tight together as we can,

iiy. He and his assistant plant- 
themselves. They watched, to 

extent, the cultivation, and where they

We have more
Calamity Jane

the United States, 
recommended to Rt 
Indiana, and to 
.choolg in Illinois.

Calamity /ana «-at a cow—fast cow 
Slatty of rib and low of brow,
C,angle-shanked and seemed to be 
A proper cow far a man like me.
None of yer Hue blood In her vein»,
Iest a cow fer a men that can t taka paint, 
lest the sort o’ a cow year folk 1 lias got 
.4 eeffn' gras» In the pasture lot.
Me an’ Calamity fane was twins 
in bein’ poor, and the’ aln t no sins 
Rut the world’ll fergtve ye, quick as scat. 
But It ain’t so keen on fergivln thatI 
Calamity fane, she did her best—
She et my farm from east to west,
Uv hay and com she ef her fill.
But ’er ribs kep saying1 "poverty still.

The Feed of the Foal
Jos. Armdrmj. WWW* to" 0nl- 

OVNG animals grow faitrr and make more / 
. economical gain, than older ones. This I. 

true of ill classe, of live stock-plga. .keep, 
est,le and horeee. Thi, is one pole 00 which all 
experiment station, are agreed, that gams can 
be made with young animals 
than with older ones ,
to be remembered in feeding the foal.

,h, production of b.by beef or market hogs, 
a quick and profitable increase in weight re elxrot 

we vint In the CM, of .he foal, .he develop
ment of quality and constitution i, mnro Impem- 
,a„, than . mere increase ,0 eveirfy1» ««■ 
can be obtained, however, by >lrop"
feeds. W, want feed, that w,11 produce b»« 
muscle rather than far xnd dahbme.s and t 
.ermine jus, what these leed, ^ " m
sake a lesson from nature. The mares m 
coot,in. on, pound of protein '° '°ur 
of carbohydrates and far. <>"• •" *hr*« 
pound of protein to seven pound, oi> 
drates and fat, while the proport,onto oat, ,a 
„u, five and nne-half Oats are. U»
more dc.ir.bl. food for the .oung foal. and thm 
.1,0 explains why the con, led f..l._th.t l h.* 
seen in the Western States are so often stunted 
in their growth.

I have found that
both the foals and their mares 

mixture of net, snd bran, about equal 
ther combination that I hay. found «“**■"£ 
narts of oats to one part of corn. I start 
feed the foale early when their main sustenance '.“til, .heir mother', milk, sud when sroantog 
time come, they are eating well of o.ti and bran, 
an- do vo, suffer the «th-cHh», '“J"™

. would Along with these fond., «hit* are y 
staple, for grain for the young foal, I 
them as soon as possible » eat 
hav; and 1 «ill •<<-, here, contrary to the gen- 
eral opinion throughout the country, I prefer 
second crop alfalfa hay to any other hay available.

ly, in March of ihe | 
some time was sp, 
schools, espec. 
schools of Randoli 

The Movement l. 
Some years ago, 

gan to dawn on t; 
some of the wises 

rrsshre of the

__on!, witl
group of children, 
competition, its i 
and often ineffirie 
its failure to exciti 
enthusiasm or ev 
and its deaden ini 
was not doing for 
of the rural comm 
they were justly vi 
foot for domhJnim 
these schools into 
little progress till 
passed making it 
the transportation 
dally in the past

According to figi 
solidated schools 
veyed at public ex 
in the state, and in 
but without provis 
these 78 counties, 
total of 666 con sol ii 
to which 96.403 
transported at a 
*4111.964 94. or at 
$19.63 per pupil 
More than 86

Y :
educational

greater profit 
he first points HIt is one of th

Bui I tort o’ Ukad the ornery bref#
With her busy mouth and h,r klckln 
She counted "one" when the testo ca 
And she sorte give me the local name 
Of bein' the keeper o’ cows an tick.
An’ mv neighbors thot 1 waz growln rich! 
An' the Ian’ wui lumpin’ five dollars a year 
So Calamity fane kep a stayin’ hart. *

foot.

This, of course, will not be 
riment, but will not be useful by

Then a neighbor o’ mine he come along 
An’ he said my dope wuz all dead 
An’ he figured It out that fer 
■Bout all I got wuz hide an’ hair, 

n’ ye know," uez 'a, "when yer

feed an’*cara
three feet apart each way to four

notes come“A
She’d only fetch ye a pot o’ glue:
An’ ye’ll parden me, neighbor

Pfool fer to board Calamity Jana."Yar a
Than 1 tol’ Mm straight. “You mind yar bis: 
"Calamity fana is ez good az they Is 
But he les’ kep’ cool. "Ef she’s yer bast 
You sure art In need o' fk# Babcock last. 
An’ ha drova on home, an’ Marlhy dim 
Stz. "Who wuz that wall-drtsttd travail 

man?“

the ideal combination for

me, «n mum«y """ 
that wall-drtsttd travailla

An’ I setn how her dress wuz old an’ pluln. 
An’ tt struck me "P'r’tpt It’s Calamity fanai
So 1 figgertd It out with our creamery man 
What tha averagt wufh o’ htr mikin’i ran;

sltHn’ t hart, 
i, Mdt and hair, 

couldn’t itt, 
made us fret, 

of hand an* brain

And I ttU yt.
She wuz wuss 
The schoolin’
The work an’
Oar drudgin’ an’ scrimpin’ of hand 
Wur goln’ to board Calamity ftntl

straight ez yer 
nor a vtmplre 

my children 
worry that i rural school pupil: 

are in consolidate
The Townsl

It is probably v 
state here that 
School Law makes 
the administration 
a way very différé 
The system is has 
known as the t< 
There are no dist

So I swapped off lant an’ three 
Fer a cow I wouldn’t a fetched v.,».. 
Smooth an’ tUkv, an’ whet was best 
A cow that had stood the Babcock tes 
An’ If you’ve an hour or two to spirt 
1 kin show yon the best herd anywhere;
An’ a mdbl In our new house’ll make II plein 
That we’ve loft off a boardln’ Calamity /sue.

M, Experience With Tile Drainage
Pnmham Allieon, Dundee Co., Ont.

HAT experience I have had with tile drains

has been very
I decided to drain a five-acre field by

assistant district representative to

satisfactory. Two So far—Farm, Stock ana Noma. on page 6)



The Development of the Consolidated School Idea fkT-

Consolidation at its Best in Randolph Co., Indiana—By Richard Lees, M. A.th

courts. This, as will be seen, 
gives the trustee very wide 
powers. A county board made 
up of all the township trustees 
appoints the Superintendent and 
performs other minor functions.

When the

N the autumn of last, year, 
tl.e writer having become 

investigation
Iid
rrjvinced from an
of the rural school situation, Ij 
that nothing really worth while 1 
can be done to make the coun- II 
try s<*ool what it should be 1 
where the schools are too small II 
to develop within themselves II 
any community spirit, too unim- II 
portant to appeal to the interest I 
and enthusiasm of the commun- I 
hy, and too isolated and dreary R 
to command the services of the H 
best teachers, and being in this H 
way forced to the conclusion | 
that in consolidation lay the I 
way to progress, and wishing to I 
see the consolidated rural | 
school in operation where it has fl 
been fairly and fully tried, the |
United States Bureau of Edu- I 
cation was consulted. On con- I 
suiting Dr. A. C. Monahan, Di- || 
rector of
the United States, a visit was 
recommended to Randolph Co..
Indiana, and to two typical 
schools in Illinois. According
ly, in March of the present year, 
some time was spent in these 
schools, espec.Jly in the 
schools of Randolph county.

The Movement in Indiana
Some years ago, the idea be

gan to dawn on the minds of 
some of the wisest and most 
progressive of the educators of 
Indiana tjiat the little isolated 
rural school, with its small 
group of children, its lack of 
competition, its inexperienced 
and often inefficient teachers, 
its failure to excite community 
enthusiasm or even interest,
.nd its m*'» mm», lvltx.
was not doing for the chi! ’.ren haw taken place
of the rural communities what 
they were justly entitled to. Plan’ were set on 
foot for dombJning groups of two or more of 
these schools into one, but the movement made 
little progress till 1869, when a state law was 
passed making it legal for trustees to pay for 
the transportation of pupils. Since then, espe
cially in the past few years, progress has been

According to figures available, there were con
solidated schools to which children were con
veyed at public expense in 71 of the 99 counties 
in the state, and in two others there were schools, 
but without provision for public conveyance. In
these 73 counties, there were a _______________
total of 686 consolidated schools, 
to which 96,408 pupils were 
transported at a total cost of 
$491,364.94, or an average of 
119.6.1 per pupil transported.
More than 86 per 
rural school pupils of the state 
are in consolidated schools.

—
a ftll- stion of con- 

to agitate ainssolidation be# 
township, it becomes an issue 
in the trustee election, and can
didates are put in the field on 
both sides. If the advocates of 
consolidation win, it usually

| •io
p

,

he
the

Onmeans immediate action, 
the other hand, if those opposed 

• win, it may delay matters for 
years, although there are 
where the growth of pub-

L „

lie sentiment has compelled a 
trustee, elected on a platform of 
opposition, to provide for con
solidation be/ore the expiration

p:,''
hey

of his term.
Hi w School' Are Started 

The usual node of procedure 
is for the school patrons of one 
or more districts to petition to 
abandon their district schools, 
when the trustee will take steps 
for the erection of a central 
school building, which is, in 
most cases, planned with a view 
to the needs of the whole com
munity rather than of the 

After the

Rural Education for
Re-

>rk.
lacs

nand
for

hem oeople petitioning, 
school is built, other districts 
come in. Several instances were 
related of schools opening with 
an attendance far below their 

mid the scoffs and

with
rru

cedi

dieted that the fine
it of wise ones, who pre

building
would be a monument to the 
folly of the promoters. But in 
several such cases that came 
under the personal notice of the 
writer, additions were impera
tive inside of three years. One 

interesting case may be cited. The people; of a 
certain district within reach of a consolidated 
school refused to abandon their district school, 

rents of the children, a majority of whom 
the advantages of the consolidated school, 

decided to send their children there, providing 
transportation at their own cost. This left the

according to state law, it was not incumbent on 
the trustee to keep it open. In that way the 
desired end was accomplished In an indirect way.

Randolph County, Indiana 
Randolph is a small, compact counity on the

ison.
The Schools of White River Township, Randolph Co., Ind.

>t be
il bf

would say, school section, trustees. Each town
ship elects one trustee for a period of four years. 
When once elected, the trustee is an autocrat. 
In his hands are such matters as the employment 
of teachers, th 
to a minimu 
of adequatol 
the location! 
the repair! 
any indiv 
plans of J 
County 9

four
Th. pa

tedf their salaries, subject 
state law, the provision 
fcnmodation, including 

buildii
of old ones. In case 
ilties object to the 
■nav appeal to the 
Bhools, whose deci
le an appeal to the

: feet
f the

attendance so small that, ‘school withf

Here
s andlil

i » £
f two
which
,oldeo eastern border of the state. It 

contains an area of about 460 
square miles, and is divided in
to 12 townships, which vary 
greatly in size. The country is 
well adapted to agriculture, the 
most of the land under cultiva- a 
tion, and the whole district I 

aspect of prosperity.

h. of
foul 1id the

cent, of all the resaw
of th* The roads are good compared 

with most parts of Ontario, 
though materials for road con
struction are neither abundant 
nor of the best quality, 
difference lies chiefly in the 
care that is taken in construc-

ai
The Township Unit 

It is probably worth while to 
state here that the Indiana 
School Law makes provision for 
the administration #>f schools in 
a way very different from ours 
The system is based on what L
known as the township unit wagons Unwi up In
There are no district, or as we °an **"” ' °re

■

fHt TheTher
with

Transportation in Randolph County, Ind.
tion and maintenance. The most 

(Continued on page 7)
r of the McKinley School, ready to load up and start. This 
1 day at the close of eoliool. This school is Just a mile 
city limite the Oity of Winchester.

ed, h every eeboo

_______________ ——

m
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The Care of the Brood Marc, on the Farm
(Continued from pant 8)
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===^=== -MAPLE-LEAF"

THE GREATEST 01LWCAKE 
MILK PRODUCER a MEAL «fir*»

PURR Xi.
Th. (00,1 that oonuinn more Yl cicn‘ for h°?es "ot •* w,1rk' “"■* “ ' Provide Roomy Stall
|,rot «In !"*n any otner u condemned for brood mares. A cer- Toward the end of her term, tk
"moil*cakef" r F3S ss “

ernod of pregnancy the addition of w «nrilnted. Mans a bom , 
mnin^SSLo 5?SL 10 "* ,*"°n “ ,CTV d- eom, ta for the hr,, time ehoold *

matter! to the most valuable Slrl"le- . . ... _ , prepared by a rertai» amount tf
mut naornyy viemont m all ~ The ration must 10 be deficient ra handling of the udder. This may b,

-M m&WA% I r.ieme SÎSTe’^t^VfeSte f0"*- Ÿ hand ^1,Withy oondittoo. ~ 88 ”™€ m1U8t be present in the food in lt wlth warm water.
• owl Uriiaui ,-ouhi never B considerable quantity. In the feeding When the mare is due to fo ' 9,

^î\‘KTrVïÆ“ûnwith = of.thr ma". she should not be per- should be under constant obeerv.Mio,,
om Uneeed ulaee. b mitted to fatten. The state of the so that things will not go wroni

Fraf. Frank T Hhutt. M A.. e body, such as we like to see in a without an attempt to correct themEElVSttSH 1 îbiî'oÏÏ (« .Tiid’m” "* **ir' e«n>I« who srrimi.ly intend to ia.

EH™'"- I w'VKdf-*
B may occasionally succeed in 

» B ing good colts out of straw-fed
if B but it is a poo

(ground) . SM 7.8 36.4 B We have good
tl 8:i I mlny ”'1

oau . it.e s.0 ae.7 ■
Wheal . 118 tl 71.8 ■
Harley 111 Ih 88.8 ■
Short. 14.8 4.6 ete ■DLiaa it •< 1
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1/FINE GROUND 
OR NUTTKO

Michiaen^Farmrr Cotton Srcd^ M r* Hi»* no
uer*ton 'ovrr cheap raeei beenuee It contain* 
from S per cent to 10 per cent, wore protein 
.and other brands. ■ ^ h|

MICHIGAN FARMER 
Brand

Choice Cotton Seed Meal
(ttMo-vT,

10 per cent, crude fibre I» bright yellow la 
color, fine ground, free front lint and eaceea 
hull*. A poeltivr milk producer Increaeea 
the low aad reduce» the feeding expense 
Whet One Canadien Feeder Seyet 

Mr. Oeo. H. Bradley, City View, ha* written 
as as follow» : "I have been feeding your 
■ MICHIGAN PARMKR BRAND CHOICK 
COTTON SHKD MR*'.' aad 1 Ind It I* the 
beat producer of fiik 1 .:*** erer uwl Scud

Abandoned E
Thie building wae no 
ha, said in this ootr

DevelopmimtVb P^Û'.tÏÏS.V’ta.m
good colts, better make 
minds to lose a little i

best producer of «rllk 1 i:ave ever used Send 
me your unload price as 1 intend tending you 
an order for two carload* lor the winter nee."

fmtül on haring " MICHI 
BRAND." the old reliable hrai

minds to lose a little ilet t 
then. It le perhaps all right to 1# 
everything 
bronchos, but 

tetds of hor 
ould be wat 

one good colt 1
he effort.

scarcity the 
the brood

best should 
mare. We 
JB obtain
ed mares, hr 
depend on. *h

ive on pay for t

Uneaoelled £ coticeable feature 
mads are kept gri

rounded surface, a 
lodging of water, 
made that the mov 
d*Jon of schools 
several cases, in^si

S’/,,
with the im 

mes the foaling matt 
itched. The saving of 
once in five years wonk

BRAND." Ihe old reliable brand. A big yellow 
lag with complete ttmily*i* and feedingdira<>
test* dealer in “every7lowhi ’if your dealer 
will not «unply you with • MICIlfoAN FAB- 
MKR BRAND " do not take a a,ib»lllute but 
write un. we will ship yon direct from oar 
aeare»t Canadian warehouse and aave you 
wonev. Write for price, and t r our free 
"Feed Facte" booklet.

J. I. BARTLETT CO.,
108 Mill Street,

■ jaokson, Mleh.

AaMv f FlraA
Mnfl rrntmrr,

Uaeeod Cake r system to
reason to believe 
bom unfit to lie

Variety Tests of Com in Eastern Ontari
(Continu'd from page i) 

was only rarely that any of the of moisture 
Flints would give as large a yield as son. This

White Cap. In nearly every fied in the <
Longfellow was the poorest in storm of Su 

quantity of forage, but most mature added very mu 
in ear development. On the whole, harvesting the 
considering ear and fodder develop _ t . —n. ^
ment, the balance of favor would run Cost of Filling Outfit
with Sailer’s. Often Compton’s had Mr. W. O. Ru 
a good deal the most bulk, but was outfit necessary 
quite a bit behind in ear maturity. In cost would be 
the rase of Newman’s plot. Coats- half-dozen people 
worth’s Hvlrid was tHe equal of the jng together for 
other Dents *n both ear and stalk as follows : 
development Only about two acres corn binder ... 
of his com. however, wag really good, 6 h.p. gasoline 
and that was where he had applied Belt . 
stable manure to which had been add- y™}"* v 
ed considerable quantities of hen man
ure The complete fertiliser he had Total................................................W*
applied to the rest of his com was The binder should cat an avenu 
not giving a good account of itself of four acres a day, and it would tab

■C ... .................................. two days to fill the silo.l u
Scoring Methods ing the moving, etc. They figure m

The plan adopted for reporting on hiring out the engine and cutting boi 
the various plots was to compare as at $2 a day, not including labor u< 
far as possible each variety fn the gasoline It takes about IS gj" 
plot to a 20-ton to the acre vield, and 0f gasoline to fill the sik>. 
marking the various points on a per
centage basis. As far as the vitality

provement,
communities.

When the present 
Schools cam* into 
years ago the af 
rural schools was 
there being at tha 
two consolidated s, 
met schools in t! 
there are 20 conso 

hvrs in cour

during the growing 
was very dearlv exemnB. 

rop. Thr spvm 
tnday. September 26th. 
uch to the difficulties of 

com crop.

••The OlB Wed Mill.'

Steel Rails CANADALIHSEEDOILHILLS 'when these are cor 
ship will have a 
school In th<»se 
were last spring 
whom 104 
year*# course. A 
this connectioi is 1 
tered four years a

Cut any Length
JNO. 4.

M Front Street,

unnalls gives cost d 
for filling silo Iwhid 

divided among about t 
who should hr wort- 
economy i,v filling),

LIMITED
GAR I SHORE TORONTO" MONTREAL

r+ GiveGive ronOla
Oct. 21 | TIM. B-UrUn* ■IB, Irv 

1 TlMeterrWél»»"8*1Oct 21
S TlMlMMik» wt»M

OUR DAY”« this year.
it

FOR SAILORS AND SOLDIERS ------sz. îri/ss.'1.', ksK.-™; is.
tor Bed Orosa work. This work mewna tb„ allt-ilatlim of ihe auffering of 
aiok and wounded Bailor* end bo Idler» from all the British poaetwilone now 
defraiding their King and Country In Belgium. F ran re. ihe Darda nell.w, Me*<> 
i*.lamia and elsewhere. Our own Canadian sailor» and eoldlare will share in 
the beneflte.

n».yïfaA£Â. 3.
MAN WANTED 3EÎE5corn used was concerned, it 

od. There was considerable 
that the White Cap seed.

First Ola* General Farm
who has bad some experte** 
Holstein oattle, ia wanted at the Hlth 
Lawn Holstein rarra.^Oontraotn>» the

JOSEPH O'REILLT EMMISMORE. OUT

Wh
in

Thin appeal 1* being seconded by Hie Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 
ie Prowlnoe of Ontario in Ofloial Proclamation In ihe Ontario Oaaette 

let, 1816, and the Hat of Goto her, 1616. i Trafalgar Day) la appointed i 
a day for street and other collections of funds for the British Red Crow

M l lacked in vigor The 
««pdured seemed to 

You «etEi Wisconsin No. 7 was easv 
I tt th^But, with its profusion of 

she's -sying leaves and a reddish 
L Btbcqff the husks covering the 

reddish tinge of husk was 
n the Golden Glow, which 

^Vtoffen located from the shape 
■kr. So far as disease was 
vrned, hunt was the only thing 
EL and there were only traces 
here and there of it. 
general quality of the com this 
promises to be above the 

age. Tlfere will be considerable 
in cutting owing to the 
earlv August. It was a matter of 
great surprise to see how fully the 
com had recovered from the rain and 
wind storms of the third day of Au
gust when seen a few weeks 
Rains did more good than harm. 
Where the com was planted on land 
needing drainage, it had suffered 
from too much moisture. The degree 
of damage done bv wet waa in pro
portion to the need of drainage. 
Never has there been a vear which 
has demonstrated more fully the ab
solute necessity of a sufficient supply

A Sp<

full opleting the 
Of these 83 boys I 
were from farm 
to what thev wou 
being graduated I 
that a number c 
girls, would pi 
teachers, while th 
main on the farm 
of these graduate

Special att. 
problem of tran 
reason that all ad 
tion recognise th 
est difficulty to I 
nection with the 
.rovement, and : 
is the point whe 
the plan claim tt 

In Randolph c 
is largely accoi 
waggons at phbl: 
few children rid.

Ho need to urge the supreme worth of I hie oauee 
soldiers who keep the door » remet the Hun and the 
allowed to languish to their wound» and their 

tie», appliances and
money will go direct to Hritl.h Red Crow 
officially and wisely handled.

sloknew for the laol 
Give, and give heartily. ! 
headquarters, where it wf

* by the Mother L

f
GASOLINE ENGIN

Stationary Mounted and Trwetiee

This is the first direct
and our response should

oil» and the Reeve of every municipal! 
proclamation organiser and director 

to make "Our Day for Bailor, and Ho

The Mayor of every town and e4 
has been appointed

THE AIM FOR THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO IS

$500,000
Give your share: Give it on Trnfalpar Day -Remember what our Soldiers 

am' Bailors are doing for TOU! Watch yonr local papers for further au- 
imuncemeot or make your eubeorlpllon payable to your Mayor or Reeve and 
mark It "British Red Cross."

T
GiveGive WINDMILLS

■aw grama». Pompe, Task*, fit*on trie cars where
of the schools be 
way line. Dui 
pupils out of a 
ing thr schools.

on
Oct 21Oct 21 COOID, SHAPUY & MUIR CO, M
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STlhr'cnrolUlKd' ic'Se” a lour-room buildinit co.Unw «14.0M

» jw^r-jssr ïï«18 41. while in all the other rural srhoo , war opened m 1M6 with an 
kchools it wa. «18.00. Thr total cost attendance ol about 40. and the wire 
in the two classes was «26 04 and heads who were given to prophecy
KpSM /.r emV'.^ Æ purpôse^han S a. a

risr» "-“suasrrs: !

rm
.; 7;

wiled ]

A-£

Si
nt of
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Abandoned District School Near Saratoga, Randolph Co., Ind.

AUCTION SALEsi Development of Consolidated School Idea
(Continu'd from page 5)

37ere kept "graded'"and'Vravtred î.e'of “«S.ïi

S to preserve a uniform properly curtained waggon has been abandon
™w H rounded surface, and so prevent the ed and there has been substituted a

me of ■ lodging of water. The statement was waggon with permanent sides, the
would ^ made that the movement for consoli- upper part of which consists of move-

diiion of schools had resulted, in able windows. In this way. light ar.d
several cases, in substantial road im- ventilation, which are essential to
prorement, much to the profit of the pepper s£

n When the present Superintendent of the matter of discipline was experi-
Srhools came into office, some seven enced. but with the introduction of
vears ago the agitation for better the improved waggons and the exer-
mral schools was just in its infancy, rise of neater care in the selection
there being at that time only one or of competent and trustworthy persons
,w0 consolidated schools and 139 dis- as drivets that has disappeared, 
trict schools in the county. Now It was the winter’s privilege to see 
there are 20 consoldated school, with these vans ir. all the different st 
two others in course of erection, and of their rounds and to talk 
when these are completed every town- drvers. pupils and parents. But 
ship will have at least one high op mon was expressed as to their 
school In three high schools there cess and efficiency. The chilt 
mat last spring 673 students, of when seen on the road, arrivini 
whom 104 were completing the fourth school or leaving at night, either in 
vear’# course. A noteworthy fact in sunshine or ran., had every aonear- 
this connectioi is that of 161 who en- ance of happv contentment, and sim- 
tered four years ago, 104 were com- ply scoffed at the suggestion that per

haps they would^ prefer

roadraoPf

OF PURE-BRED STOCK■ T.d 
>0 la

Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there 
will be held at

The Ontario Agricultural College
ano! GUELPH, ONTARIO

ON THURSDAY. OCTOBER tSth, ISIS

A Public Sale of Cattle, Sheep and Swine, comprising 
Shorthorn (including Dairy Shorthorns), Holstein, Ayrshire 
and Jersey Cattle ; Shropshire and Leicester Sheep, and 
large Yorkshire Swine.

The sale will be held on the College Farm, and will 
mcnce at i.oo o’clock p.m.

For Catalogue» apply *• G. E. DAY, O.A.C., Guelph, Oat.

,3:
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cost ef

1 whid j
f wort*’ 
îllinilJ

Y TTUPVtM- ». to return to th 
plan of walkin 
school. The a

children conveyed was 
46 minutes. These chil- 

never tardy, 
be in" quoted 
not a single

■■teaaHi

Turning Them BackVXo| TlMBi-UrtiRK *1» Oral «MM- 
1 Tima af arrlaml at Mhool y3

ild tohi T.iaalowaa tha read aad

dren are 
instances

. .wire. yan'^had’beeiMall dur-

'ftUAcJ. 26>- /flZvrv vi.Yred whore th, ,nrot-

1 - - - zz&sssa
dren used the vans the 

A Specimen Driver's Report. average tend ancestor

Dieting the full course of four veaAs. per cent, of the enrolment Here the 
Of these 63 boys and 61 girls, 91 or 98 vans belong to the schools and the 
were from farm homes. Inquiry as drivers furnish the horses, the aver- 
to what thev would probably do after age cost per day, according to the 
being graduated brought out the fact latest report", was $2.09 for Randolph 
that a number of them, chiefly the county and $8.94 for the whole state, 
girls, would probably qualify as lawn*
teachers, while the majority would re- . . ,.
main on the hire, The e vente tie . Unfortunately, in 
of there traduites „„ 1« eione of odurat.onal ”

Transportation question of cost rather than efficiency

Æ? srsxjsrc ai
eat diScolty to be overcome in con- rehooh coolId euch be eecnred would

Sem^tTr,*!
itTïL where the ÎÜLmt. of lv .hi. ele—' °i p°" ™
the plan claim that it hieekt down .charnel lor education chtefiv on 

In Randolph county, transportation basis of efficiency, 
is largely accomplished bv school In anv effort to 
waggons at phblic expense, though a of the consolidated 
few children ride to school on elec- one-room school, diffi 
trie cars where that is npssible. two countered that make » comp 
of the schools being located or. a rail- almost impossible. For instai 
way line. ' During last year. 1.608 nearly all the consolidated schooU 
pupils out of a total of 3.130 attend- Indiana have a high school depart 
ing the schools, were transported at ment, in which the cost of instruction

it

4
jttssrjtssrfz
Canadian - Made Standard is turning 
them back, and at the same time 
making satisfactory progress risen 
in an invasion of United States terri
tory. This proves beyond a doubt 
that Canadian capital, Canadian 
labor, Canadian brains and Canadian 
skill, as represented in the

iwi
>or and !

LD
■a

fan

Ml

Cream Separator need not take second 
place to any other nationality. Gov
ernment Dairy School reports have 
shown that the Standard is unexce 
as a close skimmer. Leading cream

eries have found it profitable to install Standard Separators. 
Progressive dairymen who have used several makes have of 
late years been buyin" more and more Standard machines. 
This year the nuifiber of Standard Separators sold in Canada 
in proportion to foreign mikes will be far greater than in 
other years. This is a Standard year. And you are invited to 
help swell the total.

nîd

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limitedthe
school with 
ficulties an

. .,ii pan

Head Office aad Worhe i RENFREW, ONT. 
Agencies Almost Everywhere In CanadaaI,™
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rofit from hi* direct trade. In e*. 
he baa not extended this trade to 
his produce, be at the same time

Relations which recently investigated this pro- the mos 
hlem in the United Sta.es, recommend the same plainin
method of bringing untilled land into use. To absorb
ta* land into use is the only way in which we explains the greatest hindrance to direct dealing
can give the soldier boys of the Empire a square —he c? nnot fully meet the needs of a greater
deal when they return home from the battlefields numb * of customers than he now has. 
of Europe When the city home wife visits her retail men

chant, she orders friit of a certain kind and 
variety and want» it delivered at once The 
merchant, in turn, goes to the wholesaler, who 
receives fruit from many sources and of all 
varieties and can fill any ordei in shrrt notice. 
When the consumer deals directly with the pro. 
ducer. she expects the same ready service, and 
it is only by keeping the "direct-to-consumer" 
trade down to small proportions that the pro. 
ducer can give satisfaction. Even then, pro- 
ducers who deal directly with consumers oftea 
have to buy from their neighbors to fill orders. 
For these reasons, direct dealing must always 
be limited to a small proportion of the total o«.

‘all . 1FARM AND DAIRY I

■AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 • year Great
Britain, $1 20 a year For all oountriee, except Canada 
and (treat Britain, add 60c lor postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, 
inch an insertion. One pi 
inches. Copy received up 
following week'» issue

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

Orchard and GaThe Coming Commission
S announced in these columns last week, a

IS cents a line Hat, «1 68 an 
re 48 inches, one column 12 
to Saturday preceding the

£0 far as it is oossi 
S prepare flower 1 
^ year's use now.

Carrots and beets k 
little dry sand is put c 
prevents drying out.

A cool cellar is the 
cabbages. Hang th< 
them in paper and la- 

See that the sweet 
next vear's planting 
well-aired place when
^The branches of < 

should be drawn clos 
tied to prevent th 
jog them down.

of Our Folks who are planning to sell ■ through the "winter'll
to consumers may enter this new field of busi- H it is always safer to 1 
ness with their eyes open as to its difficulties. I covrr 
They must expect to give the consumer the san* ■ ofA*I^D vines "they*! 
service that she receives from the city merchant, ■ back and laid on the s 
and this the individual farmer is seldom in i H be covered with earth 
position to do. A cooperative association could ■ be covered before the 
ha'idle such a trade to much better advantage fl the garden' iTcon

■ to plow the land that i
■ farden next year. Tl 

get rid of many i
■ Cuttings of grapes 

this month and store 
sawdust until r

Rural Commission is to be appointed to 
inquire into agricultural conditions in Canada. 
Premier Borden, who suggested the appointment 
of this Commission, is to be con 

He proposes to endow

STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 
Chicago Offloe-l'eople'e Oaa Building 
New York Offloe-Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The «aid subscription» to Farm and Dairy exceed 

18,000 The actual circulation of each ieaue. 
copie» of the paper sent euUecriberi who are but 
■lightly in arrears, and sample copies,
18 700 to 19.000 copies. No aulieoripUone are accepted 
at l«w tnan the full eubecriptlon rates.

Sworn detailed atatemenU of circulation of 
paper showing Its dlitrlbntlon by counties and 
vinoes. will be mailed free on request.

gratulated on 
the Commis-his action. ■■■■ 

sion with wide u-wers. He recognhtes that farm
ing, is more than production of 
tions marketing as one phase of 
problem that should be thoroughly investigated.

greater cold 
Premier sug-

crops, and men
the agricultural

The advisability of establishing 
storage and abbatoir facilities, the 
gests. should also be looked into.

The work of this Commission, when once ap-OUR GUARANTEE We utter th«se words of caution so th;1

edited th^Veadln/Mlumn.. nndVca'uJ to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver. 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, we

Issue, that It Is reported to ue within a week of its 
Occurrence, and that we Bnd the fact, to fee as stated.

medium of these columns; hut we shall not attempt 

debts ol honest bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO. ONT.

pointed, will be followed with great interest by 
the people of Canada. Farm and Dairy would 

ggest, however, that the findings of this 
lion will have but little weight with theCbmmisB---— H ---

organized farmers of Canada, unless they are 
given a voice in selecting their representatives 
on the Commission. If the Commission is to be 
composed principally of representatives of the 
railrogd interests and the legal profession, or of 
pseudo farmers, who made their money else
where than from the farm, such as Government 
officials, no matter how eminent they may be or 
even genuine farmers who have not made any 
ptttdy of economic conditions and are incapable, 
the efore, of making-their influ nee felt on the 
Commission, it cannot be expected that the work 
of the Commission will have the confidence, sym
pathy, and whole-hearted support of the 50,000 
to 75,000 farmers who are connected with the 
independent farmers' organizations In Canada. 
The Canadian Council of Agriculture will pro
bably suggest names of farmers who would be 

ptable to them as their representatives on 
the Commission, and Premier Borden would do 

give their nominations first consideration.

Influence of School Fairs

A WRATH Y part nt called on Farm aul 
Dairy a few days ago. Figuratively speak- 

resentativp “with 
had cooled down ! 

sufficiently to explain himself, we learned that j 
his little son, a lad n -ndi 
a plot in connection 
Fair Work., and

bTs
Squash should be ca 

in hauling, and placed 
on wooden racks in a 
tilated storage house.

ing, he was a i the district rep 
Vib.” When the irate father

ung school, had grown 
h the School Garden and 
particular plot had beei 

missed by the ju in their rounds. H* wanted 
to know why

*o confute, nor to 
to weigh and

contradict and 
for granted, but

"Read not to

Fruit for the
HPHF Quebec Branr
I League is forwa 

fruits and vegr 
vessels of the fleet in 
and has asked for con 

larlv of apples, wh 
ceptable. The distribi 
out in Great Britain b' 
Products Committee, t 
which is Admiral L< 
This committee ur> t< 
this year has suppliée 
lbs of fresh fruit* and 
sides thousands of speci 
Christmas, all of whie 
His Majesty's warship

Farms for Soldiers
3M^HAT to do with returned soldiers after the

emphatically. We, of count, 
district representative 

nought forcibly
referred bin 

This in- 
lion MM
school fail work—it is creating almost as muck 
interest among the parents as among the child-

generations to the value of improved seed aad 
better agricultural methods. The work is gnv- 
ir.g tremendously. Onl 
first school fair was 
234 such fairs will be held in Ontario this fall, 
inc tiding 2,291 schools and 46,386 pupils. Alto
gether there were 61,243 plots grown and 6,861

to our at its- 
most valuable features of thewar, is a problem that already looms large 

Sir Rider tiroin the minds of British statesmen.
Haggard has been appointed to head a commis
sion that will investigate the possibility of settl
ing large numbers of them on the land. All of and the same time educating twsA Tractor Demonstration

hundred dollars a year to main- 
tractor will displace four

these soldier farmers are to be placed in the out
lying parts of the Empire—Canada, Australia, 
and so forth. Many would make good farmers 
and good citizens. They would be an asset to 

Speaking for our
selves. Farm and Dairy would like to see our 
soldier boys established on farms of their own 
as independent, land-owning farmers. Yet we 
predict that the plan will fail of accomplishment 
in the Dominion for the same reason that it 
would fail in the Old Country.

There are millions of acres of waste land suit
able for agricultural production in Great Britain. 
There is room for thousands 
to homestead right at home where the majority 
of them would prefer to stay. But this is im
practicable The sad fact is that the land for 
which Britain’s sons are fighting is not their’s 
at all, but the private property of a comparatively 
few British landlords. It is not so generally 
recognized, however, that almost identically the 
same conditions now exist in Canada. The mil
lion; of acres of desirable land for free farms, 
which once attracted settlers, are now 
They are not under cultivation. Oh, no!

in the hands of speculators. If our soldiers 
arc to be given homes in the land they are so 

the speculators, the worst 
must be made to let go. 

anized farmers of Canada have already 
Land must be able to bear 

ulators

I F it costs one
aly a few years ago, the : 
held in Waterloo county; .__ tain a horse and a 

or five horses, how much can I afford to pay 
fo' a tractor?

This question is a, difficult one to answer. 
Farm tractors have never been adequately ex
perimented with under conditions prevailing in 
a rolling country such as we find in the greater 
portion of Eastern Canada. As a result, the farm 
tractor has not found wide adoption among East
ern farmers. At the same time, information as 
to the possibilities of the farm trartor has never 
been so much desired as now. For this reason, 
if for no other, the Ontario Provincial Plowing 
Match this year should attract record crowds. 
There will be a new feature in the proceedings— 
a real tractor demonstration, offering to Ontario 
farmers the best opportunity yet to see tractors 
in operation and discuss their merits with the 

Remember the time—the first 
week in November, at the Ontario Agricultural 
College farm at Guelph.

this country or any other.
Ont.irlo growers car

gs of eggs distributed. ■ h«lD. ^ ,hi* ^ work
Th, diMribwk,, ol .upmor -rrf of .h, h. ■ ‘n’mch™

varieties has been a valuable feature of the work. get no fresh fruit wl 
For instance, O.A.C. No. 72 oats have been sup ^M what they 
plied the last couple of years, and many farmers,
through tht gardon plot, of thoir childm h,u ■Sl .ôï""l"7o,"L' 
become acquainted with the superior merits ol ^■pat)1y for somrf^ 
this new variety. Many others have adopted tht^Hrible. Trv vour har 
Dele ware potato because of the excellent resuki ^ parking a few b< 
secured with it by their children. From the stand- wi to Ou'
point of the children them selves, the rural school wishes. The hooo
fair is giving them new interest in agricultwi R. Scott. 1 Collei
and a splendid training in citizenship. The dis-Street, f-urbec. 
trict representatives hav 
able work than this.

n*v for ou 
The strain

of her soldier sons

gî"

Fruit For the Am 
Thr Ontario Gover 

ning anoles regularly t 
wounded in the hospi 
Britain and France, 
carload of Duchess 
warded and two carlo 
jand Ribston are awai 
[These will he followed

e fostered no more val»

They The Fundamental Reform
tlRRERELY to add new studies will net 

1T1 meet the need, although It may break 
the ground for new Ideas. The school muit 
bo fundamentally redirected, until It be

hind of Institution. This will 
the teacher hlmaoll be a part 

las-

Direct Dealings
A FRUIT grower in the Niagara district of 
/a Ontario, who has made a reputation for 
himself by his "direct from producer to con
sumer” trade, still sells the major portion of his 
ciop through the ijegular channels; that is. 
through the wholesale fruit dealeis. Per basket 

box, he realizes the highest prices and

'inter varieties f 
bip* are availabl 
n all will he sent ove: 
ifie for distribution.

The fruit is being 
lacked m boxes in t 
he onlv difference bei 

the ends over the cle

valiantly defrndin 
of all social para 

The 
pointed
the whole burden of taxation, so that s

e.‘ Atcomes a new 
require that
of the community and not a migratory

U. 8. Com. on Country Lite.
1 th Mr."

hen otherscannot afford to keep it out of use w 
desire to till it. The Commission on Industrial

-,______________
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miiWMin'H IÜ ?
Tv — Orchard and Garden Notes further strengthen them ^ainst break 
wbo ■ gO far as it^is oossible it is well to jjjjjjj,1London*tod»?vl^? hos*

lit.. I Carrot.* tod bwil k..n bettor if a £"”« “ “'««jP ; »»■) t»ckin« lhe

»*I “<,7rXusov",h"” ™* .e-.pcu,iro,o„,jtchhi,HH,,7h,frDr."f ■ T£»l ceMafi,.hr best place for -..nme,,, .. Whitby. Peris. .Wellina-

-1 rSJiSRSft ?,o"='Uir.dr,ras.*
-1 s inte>M= !-?SSS

H ned *" prryent thr 8now from break- the orchards there but will be supole-
■ Wthete down. mented from the commercial orchards

, ■ While many raspberries will come of lhe Niagara District. — Fruit
ftly ■ through the winter without protection Branch Circular 
bust ■ it is always safer to lay them down J____

■ and cover them with earth.
1 As soon as the frost kills the foliage

5UB* ■ of grape vines they mav be pruned

I ÎSSinjf'vw" Stt'sSiKâ.653
...Irtn'tVLrarb" r-,.d».tsh;ft 

wim'w,l,Te- '"t™ ,to ."'r,';
_____ shows an increase of from five to 10

1 an(i ■ w h< per cent over last year's crop. Fall
bm ___ fruit ror the Navy varieties such as the Wealthy and

anted ■ TPHF. Quebec Branch of the Naw Jonathan are practically all picked : 
)urse ■ I l eague is forwarding gifts of and while in the south the oualitv

■ * fruits and vegetables to the has been good, yet in the northern 
vessels of the fleet in the North Sea. sections scab and aphis have serious-

a,!**‘ md has asked for contributions, par- ,v affected the quality. Large quan- 
f * tieularlv of apples, which are very ac- titles of Jonathans and other fall 
mudi ^8 teptable. The distribution is carried varieties have been sold to dealers, 
child- ^8 oul i" C.reat Britain bv the Vegetable end shippers are having difficulty in 

. ■ Products Committee, the President of getting the percentage of No. 1 qual-
■ enich is Admiral Lord Beresford itv fruit required to fill their con- 

1 avi ■ This committee up to Mav 30th of tracts.
gnt- ■ 'his vear has supplied over 3.000,000 The Ontario Situation
1. 'he ■ lb5 of.fresh f™il* and. vegetable,, he- In the Essex Peninsula the crop id 
VUS; M *g? thoosaadscrfsiycial packages for verv light In many sections there 
, fall ■ Sn» " of Wv ch r^s to will not be enough for local consump 
Alti ■ £ Ja|Mty 8 warships in the North tion. In the well-known Norfolk dis-

Ost'Hp crow... c.„ to
■ S ïklvl .-îl , A ,,w Norfolk Fruit Grower.' Association

a^teîTtbW-fï"?; » .splKb^tv'tv -n-«as* d^rgis
■ !kJli'"k..oTiro'to m o*“d 2"”"" afl Toronto di.toirt .hr

. h‘t ■ S „„ ÔÔlv To, Lrô V “fP is cstitua.nl to bo «bout » poo'•* * ■SV b.t tor LinMutTo,, ttol ""'j'*»'4' ”",<i s'!''»-1: »”?<• »
rit, ■ÏÏ'p.okt, ÔTw'Tosoî'frôro^obr 'h",.'icX Siflrom ii'tod Ü

to'tô* Ôuob^°dwhb'l.'ro!7'JZ5 hjoo s splonHM crop Cultiv.tod or- 
“—■•iihe,. Thp hooorsrv sorrotstv Is R. rhards haut a fair cm while uurul- 

R Scott, I Collejrr Court. St. Ann ,l,,,rd, orchard, ma, b, called « fail- 
Street f.uebec ure' In ,hp countv of Lambtcn the™ f" »• *™» Hoapit.i. zp.tLbr ssJJrt aras

The Ontario Government is ship- more from Lake Huron, but on the 
mng apples regularly to the Canadian south shore it is esrimated that the. 
wounded in the hospita s of Great crop will he about 75 per cent of that 
ftittm and France Alreadv a half of 1814 and of good quality.
.‘..did and rotcl'rloidi of'woaHbv' . Th' «““J "““f* °»1*™
ffrtïm bc*tolto~d t' c’ÎÈ'Tôf «A"»''* h» faÏÏSbbSLtad 

Oo .J™', v "ictio. froro Mme “roc .1 •kÿ »a«Cf rto.iood csccptiop.
will iBhips are available.- About 5.000 boxes “ care , Ih* some few places there has 
part |■i" »« will he sent over to the London **“ a fa,r .C™P of fal1 apD,es- but.the 
lie- for distribution. winter varieties are disappointing,

■ Thr fruit Is being wrapoed ni b°,hin '*'*}"* «^d quantity. The 
Lift, ^■wked in boxes in the usual war, Georgian Bay apple crop will be

onlv difference being thr handi iff about « ‘o 30 per cent of last year. 
^»f lhe ends over the cleats with iron to (ftefi»ff on pan» It)

APLHA Rids Saw More 
Wood At Less Expense

arts—low fuel con- 
he coldest weather

Freedom from weak complicated pa 
sumption—ability to run steadily in t 
—plenty of power to pull the saw through wood of 
any- size that can be brought to it—these are advan
tages that are making friends for Alpha Sawing Rigs 
wherever they are used.

you want an outfit to saw wood for your 
use only, or to do work for your neighbors, or both, you 
cannot find a more efficient, economical, or more satisfac
tory all-round rig than an Alpha. The cost for fuel is the 
lowest. Its construction is such that time and money 
wasting delays are eliminated. You can depend upon it 
to run steadily all day long on either gasoline or kerosene, 
even in the coldest weather.

WhetherThe Apple Crop of Canada
Fruit Bra

The above illustration shows one of our special steel 
frame mounted sawing outfits. Let us know what your 

rices and send 
ish.

_nted sawing outfits, 
needs are and we will be glad to (mote 
complete description of a rig such as

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LTD.
LAMEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUFFLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors In CanadaPe jjj1 Cream Separators

Catalogues ol any ot our lines mailed upon request.
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERPETERBOROMONTREAL

50.000 BRA.4CHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

SASKATCHEWAN HALF-SECTION
with Other interests will null splendid improved half-eectlon cheap. Eaay

hole'll no exchanges. LANGEHBUPG, SASH.

A Ton of Water
fffljf a Day

Government experts estimate that a 
farmer's wife lifts that much water a

Appalling, isn't it ?

Count ry man—in
number■ei'.iWpT Quoting

/||||\ of the Canadian
their editorial they 

"The most conservative figures will show that lhe cost of 
this wanted energy would pay
for complete water system (MHkIE

vestment.
As this is the opinion of all 
leading agriculturists it 
leaves no question about 
whs*, you should do.he dip

val» Chapman Water Systems
Sit right down now end .vrite for our 

I fil J-'illustrated catalogu
SYSTEMS you may be a

"vav Pos'l'on to ascertain the best equip-
KX ment for your requirements. 

ÇgQjjjjQjp CHAPMAN WATER SYSTEMS are adopt-

e on WATER

net
irssk

Ontario Wind Engine Si Pump Co.
ATLANTA AVENUE, TORONTO

MONTBKAL.Write ’o Head Olttoe or aeareet Branch W,N*IPBU, CALGABy

■___
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been using only my first and middle we’re going to ride you down the
names here and in writing my books, street on our shoulders.” ■ * Tkm llnu
I believe every word that my father Up went Clem, squirming and ■ * I Ht vlln
has said about his reforming, and l blushing. A shout roused the rafters fl 4___________
want to stand up here before you all and every eye was turned on hi». ■ 
and say that I am sorry I left home, “Quit, boys, I'm no hero. I've got 
and tnat if my father will take me enough to be ashamed of, so let me 

^ back I’ll go with a happy heart.” go, and besides, anybody else would 
Brassy’s eyes were fastened on her, have done just what I have Hi, 

his soul drinking in the words. When tone was firm. "Put me down, boys." 
she turned toward him he rushed up At last they hesitated and let him 
and clasped her in his arms. to his feet. ■ js courage

"I don't know whether to say some- "But we want to do something for ■ mcl a better
thing or not about Doctor Fordyce," you,” insisted Judge Woodbridge ■ during this s
she faltered, tucking back a strand "And besides, we didn’t do anythin H It was the case
of hair. She was feminine even in for you when you saved Miss Mendes- ■ down with a drea
her moment of suspense. "I hate to hall.” ■ prime of his manht
attack a person, but I feel that you Mary dropped her eyes at icmta- ■ *r.d hopeful of su
should know something about this brance that she, too, had not show* * profession. Those
Doctor fordyce. He has known all herself grateful. ■ est to him said thi
along who I am and has threatened "Well, I tell you,” said Clem, re#. ■ him utter one wor
to tell—to tell what my father has just ing his hand tenderly on the judge’s * cept once, when a
told you about himself. He has used wide shoulders, "I’m not deserving * returned, when he
this as a club over my head .and I but if you want to give me a unitor* ■ js too bad ”
foolishly have said nothing. Now that for the fire department I’d be might/^E Instead, in the m
l have my father back I don’t care glad to have it.” * wjth .1 brave look
what happens.” The judge reached up and patted* hr was able to say 1

Again her face went on his shoulder tbc hand with his own thick o*. * God for those year 
and Brassy’s thick hand patted her -«Bless his heart, we’ll get him htlfi* the many lessons 

Ç^OCTORFordycewasquicktopathy was swinging to Doctor For- tenderly. dozen suits and a fire-engine , ■ he had never founc
I 1 seize the opportunity Edging dyce and he knew k "Sure, throw There was no holding the crowd ,own with two railroads needs a 6rw * such matters.
U over he stood protectinglv by him out,” called out a voice, and the back as they came surging around rngine, doesn’t it. boys ?” ■ From his window

's side. "Well, why don't you shuffling of feet grew heavier. father and daughter to offer con- The shout of a"oroval left no doubt * nificent view of tl
go on ?” he demanded. "Why do you "That’s right," backed up another gratulations. while Doctor Fordyce At last the reception broke up, u4* tains: from his fa-
keep staring at Miss Mendenhall so?" voice. “Throw him out.” stood alone in the corner, moody and out on ,he curb Clem waited !»■ none of this. But

“Miss Mendenhall?” gasped Brassy. Somebody stepped in the aisle and sullen. Hulda. But when she came she of the room there
“Yes, Miss Mendenhall. I resent a seat was dragged aside as if to "So you used to travel with a or- no, ak)ne At her side was a Mow* mirror, in which th

it. I do not propose to have a drunken make room. rus, did your asked Mrs. Kiggins. protecting figure—Judge Woodbridgt* was his. It was sti
e in here and stare at a Before anyone realized k Mary I want yog to come over and visit Hulda was looking up into the judge’s^* 8,6 ,him W®g there

voung lady in that way." Mendenhall was on her feet and us. I know you got a lot of good face while he kept a careful hand us.* Urn'0", while he fair
The audience stood in hushed ail- standing on the edge of the platform, stories. I love to meet circus people. der ber elbow. * of the stem, vigoroi

ence trying to keep up with the "Friends. I wish to say something," Clem wormed his way through the ««Gee, how times change”’ ms*.* strenuous existence,
changing scene. Brassy’s face work- she began, and all eyes swung to her. maze of arms extended to shake hands blfd clem. ■ Another case is 1
ed convulsively for a moment, then Her voice was not loud, but there was with him and reached Mary s side. He fell into step with them. * uttte. fra|l old

backed toward a chair and cover- a suppression in her manner that She faced him and their eyes met. ««Yes,” said Hulda, answering hk* without relatives, ar
his eyes. drew instant attention. "I think I but she*would not be the first,to give que8tioning look, "you hove surprit* with rheumatism.

Fordyce climbed on a bench the know why the speaker before Doctor in. She would be feminine, so stared an<j j guess we have you ” ■ «id she must go
better to exercise his power. Fordyce could not go on. I think I coldly for a moment, then lowered „Yc8i indeed, Hulda,” said Jod** gP”1 wprc broughi
"Friends,” dropping his tone to one know why I was stared at so by this her eyes. Woodbridge, although the remark a* bat nrmlv and resoh
of entreaty, "that is an example of same person, and 1 think in me rests The meeting turned into a recep- no way fitted |n But perhaps |* *° do thls- My«n
the men who are opposing me. Cow- the solution of the whole affair." lion, all struggling for a word with was as good as any. her strength to se’
ards, every one. They .are attacking She paused and the audience stared Clem. He ought to have been per- There was a happier look knew He had
me when J am trying to do something eagerly and listened breathlessly. fectlv happy, but he was not. In- Hulda’s face than Clem had see* rrdued to that. W
to build up CurryviUe. Truly ihgrati- "It is because this man is my fcs- stead he was miserable. It was the there }„ ye4rs Hulda patted **re.,n despair, shr
tude is sharper than a serpent’s tooth, ther.” first time in all his life he had wen ju<jge's arm in the easy familiar wgH in* her by force, i

good people, stop and think for No one moved : there was not even miserable in a way that he couldn t womrn have always used to expiai* ,pe'1 wl,h a I
just one moment what you are doing, the shuffling of feet. But the full put his hand on the pain. their happiness. Clem could not hd|* t0„,r
Here is something to remember, significance had not yet burst on Judge Woodbridge and Mr Ford, that with all her spleadfl^B We must have fai
Crowds act hastily and do things that them. who had been talking in the corner, qUa|itieS- and her spotless home k-tyH *'*? *iaw courage t
they bitterly regret afterward. You "He is my father. He had no idea came bustling up and seized Clem, • tbat there was something viol* s,™ggj« on: c
will remember you thought you had I was here, and that is the reason he one around the shoulders and the |ackmg in her life. She was sou* Mvere ™ face of 
enough evidence to convict me that was so surprised to see me. Over other about the ankles patting it on the arm, and at the sirfi* *** t0 do *he right
night when—I hate to speak it—when some hot words I left home. I have "You’ve saved Curryville, ' an- clem rejoiced until he saw Brassv id* ™lf: courage to per
the mob came. A pair of twisted and cried many a night since on account nounced the judge, "and you're the M standing at the comer He* ,he obstacles, 
"bent spectacles, belonging to Mr of mv foolish stubbornness. I have biggest hero this city ever saw, and honw.COming was bitter after all ™Me lines are fav
Pointer, were found in my room at the Clem was on the point -if 'umiuH vll,d hcro!
hotel by a boy. When I told you that r j- I down a side street, that Hulda “Did you tackle th
Clem had forgotten them the day he tlic judge might be uneTi
came to I gave lflk_ ^their when
the monkey out fastened on his

watch-charm belonging "Say,
found by the river where the sup- Brassy, "I’ve got somethin' to id* With a craven soul
posed crime had been committed. vou—some sweetly flowin’ syllables |* It isn't the fact that
When I told you that I had given it JIKT ** pour your ear. Do you thi^H counts,
to him and that he had dropped it ^^*|^^^^** I that a man used to luxury the wiy* But only how did y
you refused to believe Both *m, and sleepin' in the best h-tg* Yea are beaten to ea
statements haw since turned out an<j „n beds of downy whitnu* what’s that?

would be runnin’ any great risk^H Come np with a smi 
put up in the New Palace ?” ft’s nothing against y

"If thev hear you «peakin’ that flat,
about our best-known hotel you’d I 
about as popular as Doctor Fordya 
answered Clem, atlbough there ■ 
no merriment in his soul. '1 
don’t bother about the hotel, r 
come right out to our house fori 
night.”

Brassy clasped his 
to Marv "Marv, I 
duce to you the finest man ever

A Large Porcupine: Who Know, o! . LargerÏ
An edlter of Farm and Dairy, while spending a few days with : le family on the h,,. there’s not another one like I 

smirch my character. Not content farm o( Mr Ju Reynolds Kl.ie P.o.. HaUhnrton Oxonty, during Anguet. roooeeded. . . Mary my «hurtwith that, he must stare at and dis- with the he». «f hie »ww W. here^wu.tn lU^tfnlanreref ™isthi® 5? poinJr »’
comfit oneof our young lattie*. What ^fHiognld’lt to te Uuit eeotlon had seen. We would like tn know how Mary acknowledged the intfa
shall we do with the scoundrel? Shall naden of Farm and Dairy have killed larger onset Porcupine, did oontKWr- tkm gravely, suppirssing her de.. throw hi- ov," Donor Fordyce *3»»---“», IgS’iUlSM ,^hlslde .,1 ,..........
heM np bta h.nd in nn nppc.1.  ̂rô Mnld“ üw e*«ïr "Thi. i, . nleesure. Mi» H

There we, e shuffling of feet end „,7h It -WehedTi the W# were told-wftw the buntlne eteeduion- ,tid Clem, then edded. "on mv
maiTing*tin hi. Pi.lT ""  ................ ï*  ̂"STE? ^ ^ ” fC^Oww-vf w„»l

Ollt> • FA DM HOMES
Travel Thoi

Cm
«« A DD to you 1 
l\ Peter, 1:5. 
** of that woi

Rai
il Iu

fRIVE to the world the best you have and the best 
will come back to you.—Madtltn* S. Bridges.
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When to Lock the Stable
By HOMEK CROY

Copyrighted 1914, BMs-Mttrill Compont 
(Continued from last week)

Man

outcast com

he
ed

g t

My

came your way 
With a resolute hea 

Or hide your face f:
day,

be true. To-morrow you people who 
wish to act hastily to-night will be 
ashamed of yourselves. Now, dear 
friends, is it fair to take this un
known man’s word against mine?”

Not a word was spoken by any one 
in the audience, but still it could be

But to lie there—thi 
isn't the fact that y<

But how did
that sympathy was running to- 
Doctor Fordyce.

“This man comes in here, no one 
knowing who he is, and attacks me in 
public. The word of a tramp is taken 
before mine. I have tried to build up 
this town and am just on the eve of 
establishing a new era here, when you 
allow this outsider to come in and 

Not

• • 4
A Thanksgivirhand and

1 THANK Thee. Lon
I joyous day :

For quiet night, 1 
laid away ;

For spnngs to quench 
daily bread :

For kind smiles to r 
kind words said.

I That I can hear, that 1

‘"inThel. thank The 

—Margi

____ ____
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Fresh and RefreshingThe Development of the Consoli
dated School Idea

(Continued from pout 7)

II
"AM.n"ssttis
i. «™£“KWr .r-ss

is^Egs mF0%M gaMBerewsg

.feaffiK :p|££SS ___
=~5HSy5 (3pSS-3S5l

S THIS WASHER
s^*;rtS 2K»jsss arrj,»&■'- - - -1 MÜST PAY

SïrnSîBf« E-SEZP&H5»! for itself
ïsrasr Ar1-"8^-^

„lk, „„„ f> ^ siat
sirs-'tïïïïïï i£S£F Jte Bam IiJsa!TTi J

ggëSSés srsfïs-s Roofing iïsss^B-
XdH,V,ld.r^Lîr^ F*re. Lirfhtnlnd* B&Evtëlinf*her W^XitVTh.'S £ S -Mb^t Z *“»‘ »*>d Storm Proof SiT’!
'1Xi,h* •-'' «■ K'S'ttttKÏ Durable nod

SSnEH sS^-Ssr---------------------------------------------------------

1110 ntro ' a thD i,0W” conveyar.ee

.higd^tes*;,?^ ,z
ast.'Mtta-SS-S

Ik!!e-L!r.acherrSrhome was erected bv 
the people of the community This 
;;"°.w 7n,tked ,t0 » landlady, one of the 
terms of the lease beinv that arcom- 
modation must be provided for the 

down teachers Connected with this school

■5£fvfSByEE
..T^-tï iï55=S3~

■ 4?£ts;s. - pS£BS™
1 P w®°> day; “d equipment There the residence

r°r quiet night, when cares are 7as Provided and the parents have to 
laid away; bear individually the cost of trans-

F»' .pnn„ to na.nch m, ,hi,rt; for •“"•«If» " w„. th, Drivilr,, of
daily bread ; “*e writer to meet with a number of

tindd,X*^m* «*’"■ h'-Maà'îs.’SsïiSîjïï:
to, I. her. ,h„ I cm fn^-.od XT,’. Z^ZVViXZ!

Tm",“k Th” - *■» Xj£JP£?&rx"tJXii
Muf.ro, C. Hay*. i w?™. h« b”" •

"»» the

* The Upward Lookk and
rafter, 
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I ' ve got 
let me 
would SAIADA"♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**###***ms**»**

Travel Thoughts—No. 3
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I
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let him

un?*"*'

m'S
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b • 6m-

0 doubt 
up, ud 
ted for

make your bike A MOTORCYCLE
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Our " Gravity- dotlgm

£”'>£,“"3 £;'X:.r£
»• to I th ought «bout omfh work. Do sat 
£• b0.rw- *•< ««Mit *• overlook tk. detach- 
«■ who owned It. tot# ft* frais,,.

«S '.‘s.r-rjs.'îBE: as

Ihè „A

""nb

reach

iled a 
’ to a 
llabksl

Metallic Roofing Co.
U«Hto u“Did you tackle that trouble that

manufacturers

TORONTO mud WINNIPEG

aean^^ÉIÏMP^
your roadside* and «if « a ïït>« V? *l,loe' “

Up!
r jsSSSSr sStLejSr.'dfiw?»si sswsî

«S'A . safe a* «ÛMCiiSt; -

j^S^aSsnSsüS I ow"
F- -«F -■ I .-‘“nT.’rKs’ir, 'iras

THI CUT.»., H.I.OW COW..T f ï JSLjp- *“ «"
zEF™*- / .rai^."^E=Lvs I

—=- y SKwi-rK-K
gja, srÆ,s"t,?;.™ sfits

A-f™ wishes clothes Is sis minutes.
Address me personally: J. B. Mor 

",»• . Manager, Nineteen Hundred 
Washer Co., 367 Yonge Street, Toron
to, Ontario. Factory: 79-81 Portland 
Street, Toronto.

5J
•tf hod But only how did you take it?•S-ffM*"* WeDi weM-

Come up with a 
It’s nothing again 
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I risk I 

WMl'li I
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smiling face, 
st you to fall
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green, six. quarts onions and
THE «mm. 4U. and c„.p  ̂ w *£3

l But ,S« .h? ,™. like tonic fij

Thck, ,‘.U. on a S-w blue. ££&[-£ îMffS ’c.1;

The mountain, stand out clear and white ,ugar. whcn the SUgar
nne' solves, add pickles, also one tabk

The forests burn in gorgeous hues, spoon tumeric nowder mixed in coif
The sumac frames along the wall, vinegar, one-quarter pound mustai^

The hardv flowers bloom brave and and teuspoon curry powder. Put ja,
bright, cloth, and add cornstarch to thicltq

The lovely leaves begin to fall. to suit taste. Cook until tender.
ThT^irds are gathering for flight. To four "fiE? 7ed
rll ' 0,d °n” W,se toes, take two pounds good bron idling of the output of

Tnn/. r Af iChlll'ng ,Svn0WS' . sugar, one pint of cider vinegar, hi ies. "This is a fac
To nest and sing neath sunnier ounrp of c|OVPS and half ounce , akin* wh,ch wc havc 1

SK,es stock cinnamon , stew all together à *a« at the Dairy Static
The nuts are dropping in the woods, a preserving kettle until tomatoes ate It B- *• R the

The golden hunters' moon soars rooked ; take the tomatoes out ,nj b** nation told an edn
high,. put on dishes to cool, letting > ind Dairy some tune i

The sun turns daily toward the south, svrup go on simmering slowh »h, un estimates close v t
The waning of the year draws nigh the tomatoes are cold return them i * *h,c"., Cl

—Emma A. Lente in Farm Journal. the syrup for a little while , let thr* ,h granules o

r—«EFF-i
* THE COOK’S CORNER I ZlZVt Z ~SLT &",d=

ilh waxed pappr. JJ ^ ^ tl, w,
* • • est of his cream. Fron

Using Canned Com igure the number of po

Artis'S"nr'AKF. one peck butter beans, string. R if ANY farm women nowadays, q nf an the milk
£ cut and boil until tender in salted IV| ,heir own vegetables instead i ^ pounds of milk and 1

water and drain. Take six cups ATA buying from the grocer „
granulated sugar, one small cup mus- needed, as their city sisters do. C» “By having a unifon 
tard, one cup flour, two tablespoons nine corn is practised by quite sitter, a uniform tempi
celery seed, three tablespoons tumeric, number, and while plain canned roq rash water and a prop
three pints white wine vinegar. Boil makes a nice vegetable for use in rfe t, we get moisture an<
until thick, pour over beans, and seal, winter, the housekeeper who pluil onn. The drainage
If maple vinegar is used, less sugar have variation along this line is wig Iso influences the saltii
]« required. Miss Oberlin. a rookinK expi-rt, h «te» dm««d the cb

Worcestershire Sauce suggested a few tempting di«hex ■ uve found that it pax
Take twenty-four ripe « tomatoes which canned com ran be put to r« '“]« J** *5,"-,S.

peeled, two onions, three green pep- Use. We quote below a couple i H” m“ei tBe sait mor<
pers, one cup vinegar, one cup sugar. thes * recipes : <
txyo tablespons salt, two tablespoons Corn Chowder. Effects of rastei
ginger, two tablespoons allspice, two One quart hot milk, two tahle«po«|^»*snF. Iowa F.xperimen 
tablespoons cinnamon. Simmer for butter or drippings, four cups pntd I marize their work
two hours, then strain, same as cat- rubes. one small or.ion flnelv rhoppi 1 the influence of d
sup. Add two teaspoonfuls of curry 0ne can nom. salt and pepper ids of pasteurisation up
powder, heat again, and allow to boil taste Melt the butter, add the on« al composition of butte
fora few minutes. Pour into bottles, and cook slowlv until soft Cookrt 1. Pasteurization of t
,md Mai. Chow-Chow notot™-. in boilino aallrd wit* w Mr cram improve, lb

Two heads cabbage two heads soft, drain, add the onions. miH q^»e*ulting butter, cauliflower, twelve raiarmber^ lia and pepper. hat » bolllnir
peppera. on, ,u.rr ,m„l '.hi,, deaired. ™ A. «Sita
onrona. two quarts green tomatoes, mav be added. four over ts.o^w e.
Cur into small piece, and boil until crackera or smtanes of toasted Tlle ol bi
tender, then strain. Pul two gallons „ _ ..■v buttermilk when .
vinegar, otMquarter pound mustard, r6nl' ” „ , ’ 2*team i, aligbtlv grea

two ounces tumeric, one-half teaspoon m two |>istniriied whil
come to a boil, and 'Ooons butter, one-eighth results were o

pepper, one tablespoon sugsri^^e^ rrram was pasteui 
Pet corn through food The ,

Remove the outer leaves and cores »«M mi1k ,hr ww-begtei the buttermilk w
of cabbages. Cut up finely and put melted butter, salt pepper and ss^*resm pasteurised whil
down in a large kee or jar, with a Mir well, nut in- a bettered ’^■■mlding method is
sprinkle ol salt between each layer, dish, and bake In a Mnd-t.l. ^h.tniM rrew JW 
and d^down. well wi« . wjl.  ̂ £‘TtwEi

syssrvîiJrSSi =£*•yirsïïï

s^.'XTJb.'td^vsS'd-
THis makes sauer kraut nice and n .«. ^■ontent in the resulting
white. Brothers ■ « The per cent proi

Tomatoes Whole For Winter Use XV THEN the late Senator Uih^Hhe resulting butter is 
The following recipe has been given first went to Colorado hr the pasteurisation o

to me recently, but as I have never his brother opened a la"«^^But is decreased by pat
tested it, 1 oanno* vouch for its be- at Idaho Springs, under the i^Hour cream, 
ing genuine. 1 wonder if any of our name of "Ed. Wolcott * Bra' 
readers have tried it: tjic partnership was dissolved.

Fill a large stone jar with ripe to- future senator packed his few 
matoes, add a few whole cloves and including a sign that had huai 
a little sugar. Cover well with half side of his office, upor. ,i burro 
cold vinegar, half water. Place a started for Georgetown, a n 
piece of ftannel over jar, well down town farther up in ;be hills, 
into vinegar, then tie down with Upon his arrival he was ir 
paper. Should mildew collect on the by a crowd of miners, who cn 
flannel, it will not injure in the least, surveyed him and his outfit.
Tomatoes, it is said, can be kept in them, looking first at the sin 
this way for a year. hung over the pack, then at m

Mustard Pickles and finally at the donkey, w
Take six quarts cucumbers, ripe or “Say, stranger, which of you is

October

MAGICS The Makers’
lutter moé Cheese Mai 

,#ed to «end cuntrlbutl
ieeertment tu ask qt 
eetleri relating to che 
Zi to eugge# subject,BAKING POWDER.

The only weM I

Uniform Salt
nKEAMERY men, pi 

Western Ontario, st 
k/ trouble in securin 

he .

on Use MUM.

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
|eeo TOWOWTO. ONT. g^AlNa MO

Do Bueineen by Mail
Hand Made Lace 2M5 ckZL'iwi *2

Apeoo Mfre. Weehhy lie 
UmHoiHk lee M6e.

h aaWFrom Eagland
from the peeeoet workers of Buck». England 
1 Due tc the war these Bngliah peasant lece

sSKîüt* astryipeace loving folk» ere euflrre-r». Therefore

5Xi*rtiTias“' “
Mrs. Phylls Arastrenfs Ucemstcrs
_______  Niagara Falls, Oatario

peetive ewetemere 1er tke eeking.
BauCeeld. 824 Obee Itreet, It LeeU.

Condueted by LILLIAN CRUMMY

Butter Been Ciclde.

Çhidets EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
lEAt.r JELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEUmNG gum

Bill your nhlpmentato us. Art rise ua by 
mall and we will attend to the root

and Poultry Coop* suppliedupon*request.

w*. DAVIES-60Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.g,/«e/ùW IH.U

Cider Apples Wanted
mere who bare not eutnclent to make

'SnWgtK".1

ullevuu ciooï vmrGii coarkinr
___________ Hamilton. Ontario

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be fumlihed with 
profitable, all-year-round employment

11 or.ion 1
m nom, salt and pep 
Mrlt the butter, add the

f finir I
xotutors in boiling salted water wt 
soft, drain, add the onions, mi’k. M 

r. heat to boiling noir.t. I 
■ ; of h«lPeck, Kerr 4 McEWerry

Bwrrtatere, Seliciters, etc.

415 Water SL, P«terkeree|k

snuaree ^of 

corn, one 

butter, one

i through

AUTO-KNITTER HOHIERY CO. one ounce cloves, 
into a kettle. Let 
pour over

1-A.Peé r. D. Karr

RMbm

Freed of Clots 
and Grime 

Thoroughly 
and

flÉi Quickly l‘ter The Apple Crop -
(Continued from ] 

ilh the exception of 
rar the kike which gb 
»ut half a crop. In 
rhards the tonality »

McIntosh Red and

. and the total crop i 
ly light. In the A 
1 most of the fruit 

in open package*

have spott
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>"j n milUtHUMUUU'. norm of the 26th

a*. The Makers’ Comer f ^v'“u,ed
instant is reported and 3. In the Arrow lakes 

considerable loss. One will be about the same as ii 
er reports that two-thirds of his and is of fair quality. In the Okana- 

ntosh Reds are on the ground as g«n Valiev, where bv tar the larger 
suit of the storm. part of the British Columbia apple

In the Annapolis Valley % trop is grown, there will be a slight 
Early varieties, such as Crimson increase over last year. The fruit is 

Beauty and GraVensteins, are meet- growing and coloring well. In some
ing with a good demand, and making of the northern districts the fruit is wa • . n • .ÿSffsjssrsa sas gst'sx-jrj?*; Better Butter

Uniform Salting fine quality. The value of spraying fine. The early varieties are now be- _ _ . .

St -rsfts sstaTO and better
iviSSkÈlE prices come

with'Windsor
IhWSS ÜSB1 eEhBH! Dairy Sal*

, ïLüar-sî sw Ærtf jsïuïs: âiirattKre:nwrlv*adiusted I cannot see whv ,h® sprayed orchards have held their been working rapidly during the dry 
creamery man should not get u ,i- f™it much better during the recent warm weather of the past month. The 

nrffl salting. The creamery man windstorm. Considerable quantities of apple crop in New York State, which 
nut know both the weight and the fruit have been exported to England, is the largest producing State in the 
"7of his cream. From this he can and it is expected that arrangements Union, will be about 36 per cent of 
JL the number of pounds of fat. will be made with the transportation last year. For some time there has 
a the rase of skimming stations, our companies for a satisfacton service been a deadlock between growers and 

K- for instance, we take a drop for carrying the fruit during the sea- dealers, the growers maintaining that 
layt,a^Eaple of all the milk, multinlv by son. Ocean freight rates are about their apples of A grade are worth 
•stead dK, pounds of milk and thus know the » per cent higher than last year, but from $3.26 to $3.60 per barrel f.o.b.

' the demand in England and Scotland shipping point The dealers have
“By having a uniform granule of is stror-*, and it is expected that the bought very light at these prices, but 
itrer, a uniform temperature of the extra pnce obtained will more than during the past week large quantities 

water and a proper amount of. offset the advance in the cost of have been bought at prices ranging 
, we get moisture and salting uni- transportation. from $2.76 to $3.25 f.o.b. shipping
Inn. The drainage of the churn Prince Edward Island will have point for standard winter varieties, 
o influences the salting. The old a crop of about 30 per cent of last such as Baldwins, Greenings and 

iert h-^eukers drained the churn drv. I year ; the apples are large and color- Kings. There are a good many buy- 
lishes .Hure found that it pays to leave a ing well _ _ _ _ ers, however, who declare that thev
ItOfn^Bttl' fr»‘p moisturc as ^ dissolves . ,ne “• V- urop „ .. are in no hurry to buy, preferring to

the salt more thoroughly.” The apple crop is generally light wait developments, such as the ma-

— ZfttjZÏJSSïEZZ ÏÏS.USfcÆ*- Butter Wrappers
,,h»»5'“lri“*2Won thecheml- iffceted «ith scab’ Even mhïrd» "«-holSîl'e«'«S1»'# ûlin'nlmût'ïc.'vilTa ÎSISSuV

h- orwx^Eil composition of butter as follows : that were sprayed ere badly spotted per barrel for such varieties as Iona- over » years a breeder.
Cook 1. Pasteurization of either sweet or and some correspondents report that thans and Snows : other varieties are Stack and Bgge 1er Sale.
»trr 'in^Hour cream improves the flavor of the their fr»it is oracticallv all Nos. 2 •«Hl««r frnm $3.60 to $4 25 ner barrel dieBeei Boyer. Boi n Hemmontoe, gj. 
Tni'k «^■'suiting

uriration seems to be 
ient method of sour 
irisation for improve-

^the crop Made

Suiter and Cheese Masers are la-
r. lUH dM » send euntrthullon. to th..

Mtrtswnt. to ash questions on 
.*■ SÛer* relating to cheese making 

u dis.HZ ud to euggeet euNJecti far dlecus-

in c

-1 w

fci th,

TENDERSh
WILL BE DECEIVED
the undersigned up to OctoberBy

1915, for a cheeeemaker for sea
son of 1516 for the Donegal Cheese 
and Batter Mfg Oo. Ltd., an up-to- 
date factory In a good locality. For 
all information ap

_________ MER60N VI-
R R. Ko. 2. ATWOOD, OKT.

ply
BM

:
nuiit^HgtWr, CREAM

«fis
Kean.

Profitable Price* Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CREAMED
beu rvm^OM^

Y LTD.

Effects of Pasteurization

t Vat paste 
most efficie

ent of flavor.
S. The per cent of butterfat 1 
t buttermilk when churning 

m is slightly greater than 
teurized while sweet.

Its were obtained when 
ur erram was pasteurized.
4 The per cent of butterfat lost 

the buttermilk when churning 
m pasteurized while sour bv the 
ling method is greater than when 
mine cream pasteurised while sour 

vi'w^Hv the flash method, 
d bv Hi. The body of the resulting butter 

^■s slightly injured bv pasteurising 
m by the holding method, 

utter manufactured from raw 
l has higher moisture content 
butter manufactured from cream 
urized bv the flash methm

W
! Ith For Any Emergency

Wherever extra heat is needed— 
in the barn, in the chickenhouae, or 
in the home—

PERFECTION
HEATERS

five glowing warmth at a minute’s 
notice, night or day.

----------- tl— burs ie
hours on a single gallon i 
Key elite Oil.

CUmn—no dirt, smell nor

T

BpLpar 
« of
the

hod.
heating of

produces a higher moisture 
ntent in the resulting butter.
8. The per cent protein content of 
e resulting butter is not influenced 

the pasteurization of sweet cream 
is decreased by pasteurization of

by 1
7 Prolon

I :
Coownunt—easily carrisd

from room to room.

WviwooT** "*

THE
1MPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
IkAltCHSS IN ALL Cmii .

it
it. -7a;A, '’T.JIkV

V

do he i
la* 4
the I r-i" The Apple Crop of Canada
I* (Continued from page 0)
l'ürm ^^mi’h the exception of a small area 

m^^^Bear the kke which gives promise of 
tout half a crop. In well cared for 
thirds the quality is fairly good.

McIntosh Red and Fameuse are 
ported to have spotted con 
. and the total crop will be exoeed- 

ly light. In the Abbotsford dis- 
1 most of the fruit is being mar

in open packages. The wind-

TOW9 
[«3 •i

PERFECTION à
SMOKELExZûm HEATERS II
MADE IN CANADAX
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST |
) T*irw^r“2| I^SSk

in, an Increase of *108.511.000 owr that ere. Uw. 15c to 16c; dressed. Uk> u, Mr „.,i
of the year previous Ho further ooii- turkeys, live, lie to 17o; dressed. 17, i„
eludes that this crop showing should in- Mo; ducklings, live, llo to lte; dr,-.-, ,|
■nim oonfldenoe In the future of Oaoa- 17c to 18c; turkeys, dr.wd, Bio to 22. _

lb, ««to—too .blob DAIRY PRODUCt ■
huugs over business should clear away. And still the butter market adva».,> ■ *
Mr. Wilson's estimates may be correct but The September make is turning out ■«Alin FÀDMPD1 
we are disposed to question them. We firet class condition. The weather has h»»D ■ < U VK I /IRlTlLllb, 
have a much greater crop in Canada than all that oould be desired for maker* and ■* .. ,.
v,e had last year, but ov«. production has this accounts in some measure for the ^■1 wr
had the usual effect on markets and over demand Creamery butter sold at Oownio BiOWlWMIlWIc*tlmates of the crop has tended further TlUe at 32%o to 32%o. an advan.*- „t , ...................r
to depr.-elate prices on the leading oar- oevil and a quarter to a cent and lin-,
eels. This, too, explain# why trade has eighth# over the week previous. Thl* ud ■ GRENVILLE CO.
not eipanded as expected. Much of the Tanoe was quite unexpected among pro ■ noMV11,1,h. Got. 1-Ther 
crop this year has been produced at much duoe dealers but it is understood that ru,h ■ _.,u jor building silos s 
greater expense than on previous years, orders from Great Britian and the news- ^■rT The farmers puttini 
and the margin to the farmer is not as ait y of fllllug these, account in large mes* ■ „wn the beneficial r* 
great a# the average city man supposes. ure for the advance As the order* have inthbors have had in pei
A feature which vends further to dull now been filled there Is a ohanoe that the , p(0d supply of gn
business is the difficulty that wholesale Btrk«t may be a little weaker. There r> ■ i«f cattle One of the oln 
merchants are haying in stocking up with ^rks apply to the Montreal murk.-t, H ^ farmers to go In 
supplies whioh must oome from foreign and strength there has resulted in ship ■ excellent market that 
countries. We must expect trouble* such nienta from Ontario points west of Teton H !.. o, shipping milk durl 
as these, however, until the war is over. to On this market, creamery prints «r, lwr months by one of

Not in the last four years has there asking Sic on the produce eechani;,. m,d ,6o buys the milk froi
been a time when free entrance to Vtitcd dalry lube, it to Montreal. He i
8tau» markets would be more appreciated Th<1 vh.-,-ee market has changed little ^8 so average price from 
by Canadian grain eroware than at the from jj,, conditions noted a week ago. ■ uirv.h of from *1.36 to *1 
present There is a difference of almost ud the market cannot be character,,.,! ■Lj1ered at the cheese faoi 
10 oenU a bushel between Minneapolis u strong. There are larger stock* u V- the trade. The far
and Winnipeg prices, and the duty stand^ Montreal than, at this time a year as». ■ ~slu«i the advantage c
lug in the way of International trade is ^ the toUl ma|ie to date has been coo- ^Boowi (n-eben in the moi 
Just 10 omits. . sideralily ahead of the same period l0 November eo a# to taKs E  ̂*”-r k ■ajir.isxaft
ed States embargo against potatoes U due DAIRY BOARD SALES r months. We had
to coins off in the nearflt. Paschal. Que. Oot. 6-1# chore.. s»m ■sind storm last Sunday 
with the prevalence of rot, should tend to at ly/-0 and 170 boxes butter at «■-. ■ very low and make
higher prioee on \kepol*lo market. Stirling. Oot. 6.-636 boxes sold at 14 5-lfc There was also a t
_ w W”, ,1 Campbellford. Oot. 5-#B box.*, while ■ #lorm with wind, maklni
The wheat market ia sold at 14 5-16c ■ eneuble to get on the la

nowadays During the past week. Wee tarn Kingston. Oot. 7-1006 boxes colored and ^BÎTwdie corn off. It alsc
wheat was subjected to an 71 boxes white offered; 3# boxes while ^8,,t for the hsryeeters to

uss? Sstt s-ütoi* s/ft r ejs- “ “* mzirjuxrxj!.-1 the market has had somethinir to do Brookville, Oot. 7.-2360 colored and 966 ■M»n a complete failure, 
with the advance. **5? white; sales were: *10 colored at 14 Ulfc. ^8 heavy land, réméré who
în°the i££rth W«t has pmenud Uueshüiff “vLnklelk1 Hill! Os?" 7.-783 while and h. ■XntTor‘tiielr own u

fcsr sssrstsr^e& *— '°k™1 tivhsjsr 8ftt ft v,s b.„
markets, oonti-ibuted strongly The market holds firmly particularly », ■ HALIBÜRTON CO
vance here. Ho. 1 Northern le now qutiea tb), bwl oLaas of butcher cattle. Th» pa„ ^8 KIN MOUNT. Oct. t-Al 
SI.*; No. 2. SI®! Immediate ahipment, week ^ witnessed an unusually lam ^8to Mmdeu on the SBlh 
No 1 Northern, S1.MK; No. 2. Sl.SE^. to- maTMMBi & (took; considerably heavirr ^8»‘°r lbe ^ ,u,nWer*tr 
tario wheat. 90o to ?2£?' *” than that of the week previous, and UW ■Ainculiural Society Th,
to S7o, sprouted w- smuuy éAo to Wo head in advance of the same week last ■t„or.d with fine weathi

Jœrftfi.-cs to-to to-..: Br-’S^rÆ ^x

toft. tt-aas ftpv

fatysszsî&a» stMss 
aiftigyJftXAra. » «srsa.'Sia .tto sa
°7tohT'Mft,~l .Art., «««to,ton. AM b.to»jto ».,to MRU
ttoto 100.1 At,to «to to «•, ~™. Tto- S"tT • .ïL'to to.. M totontoi ‘
if*», ■“'•‘"R- *!“ “ ftS « to«, blit.Vrt5; KU

MILL FEEDS S6.6Q to ST.*; etookara, S4.TS te S6.I6, uas- I
Where is tbs bottom of the bran mar- .‘SetbL^Iid^l^tbî ware hand

kevF The past week has experienced still -*b^=l 1S.6W eheep and iamba were hud

atMsemEsi

OUR ADVERTISERS ARE GUARANTEED
B..r, AAT.rtl«r le oer «elarer, .piArAto to ..rtollf toltokto JkoeM

rsft fsft ïï^“i.dstoaftvr„r;^4
of course you manüon Harm and Dairy at Ext

CLEARING OUT SALE
H Bollert. Maple Orov 

Mhtook. Ont. Dlspereio 
"in,. Deo. *th, IMS.
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30 «QQ

Beé
Pure-bredsRegistered

ONTARIO
Beautiful

Yousg
Bulls

Heifers

HOLSTEINS
MAPLE STOCK FARM

Wednesday, October 27, 1915
Cattle will be sold at 1.30 p.m. As I am giving 

up farming, everything will be sold. Now is your 
chance to get cows and heifers which we have care
fully bred and selected for the past eight years. You 
buy them on Oct. 27th, at your own price. There 
are also eight head of splendid horses besides im
plements and machinery of all kinds to run a large

for catalogue and #af tht brooding of thooo oattlo. Uto u/iH oom 
10 a.m. Lunch prouidod at noon.

Bond

WILLIAM SLAGHT, BEALT0N, ONT.
8„ "fèm n, Mil- •/ toll »<•* /•' RRrt/.«l«rt • t l«R «R

Ooarw# grain» have
vi.-aee exhibits. A 
Itui-al machinery ol

larp- recru 1 ling

«k Iher* «« ovwr 300

,. Clydes. Belgians 
H»rk»hiree and Tori 
leaf uuuM sp

■nil. dairy, vegetables i 
-mid have looked well l

of September, was 
ded ae in former y

ilk their^uork. dowev

mTuhJ0the poultry < 
ig hae^hjun. grain t

FOR SALEKS^iSSSS. *Sb#
E. C DAHMS

PHw^y ZSl'VSîZUt-. State» 2» ÎÇ I
t ^.l^^rdw^LXtrimquarterIn* th* E^tera Townahiv* the 1* *0 f o b. country polnU and HO 60 rf 

abl^to fill*™ nMjulnmanuTTt'dM etip^ “liberal receipU of cuUU have arrivii

ïrisârtE.æ KSSëfflaa.S

ShrsîArfci s»»*-i tsssA sarsvzp.'v:
S to S16 03 ». In the email meat maihat Oman.

* FRUIT AND VEOETAELES. lambs brought SS to SO 26; Qu«*e< luh
*,**«arâcrsa.^3 m si-st b*a%

•M

RIVERSIDE NOLSTEINS
ûvnr. TESsa&ry ■BT-y Br5i*:wrf BRITISH COL

NEW WESTMINSTBI
ULUWAOK. Oot. I-

sir was held ou 
es attended hr

hereday. Sept. 16. by 
ew Westminster. Otto#■jBBMMBjgSgS

Vancouver, New^
iklblte ln^all "clawe w 

ua11 i y and quantity. < 
fier three months of 

ible exhibit would 
t inch was not the oa 
d poultry were there 
aion Riper!mental Tai 
»p lei id id exhibit of ho 

Mt laid oat and run. 
ila year’s fair was tl 
I th» public and bigl
t,:,d^lyl“I the 
de the school yard. 
Threshing will soon be 

The yield in almc

AVONDALE ^^««3
f^HR. HRRDMAM. ■ ■ • «a A RROCRVI.H, OUTiJL

’GILSONI—KOBNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
_____Ion ol kTAtol.l ARA A «loto, tot to Y„„A* PlRA l«to

~‘t.V£^>l>W. I-rttoi

TMÎéCAOOLlNt
ENCIME $47.50EOOS AND FOULTRY.
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IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE
OF SS HEAD

REGI5TEREDA YRSHIRE CATTLE

GLEHH1LL STOCK FARM, MART1MTOWM. OMT.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1915 (1 P; “•>
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CLAIMED, 
a J Hums, Olenhlll Ferro. Martin

SALE DATES

DID YOU EVER STOP TO CONSIDERI lit: I ' That^breeding is what makes an animal and that it in turn makes the records? msr'traK-
^mm/ralon Sale of Dairy 
-Vnoiwlale Stock Karra. St.

will bold a eale of 
Uiorlaod Farm. Oo- 

pe-t of October

THEN LOOK HEREDairy Shorthorns at 
. Thoma*. Ont..

at Ontario Agri

S srs^tSi *
tel* of pnro-bradliteral Oolloee.^^y

I*g Bollert, Maple Oro»e Stock Farm. 
ftTlatock. Ont. Dlspereior Sale of Hoi- 
adM. Dec. Kb. IMS. ___________________

f oUR FARMERS’ CLUB

We are making a Special Offer tor Service of our Junior Herd Sire to approved cows,£ KING SEG1S PONTIAC POSCH
Son of the $50,000 bull, and Fairmont Nktherland Posch, 4 years, 26 days : milk 
511.50, butter 32.54, per cent fat 5.09.

1 NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITYZ i vlF; It.. '
♦♦*♦***#****♦*♦»•*♦#*♦

ONTARIO Be a progressive breeder and write for special terms and extended pedigree.
GRENVILLE CO.,

UUM VILLE, Ool. 2.-There eeema to bo a 
-.«u for building allot around here thin 
fall. The farmen putting up eiloe here 
U.T! wen the beneficial retraite that Utvre

■ rESgsyrfftftgfcw cyasftrABîrrfïÆ
S.«S£j^T£m?Sn^ as E“,bT”m.™
•n aTftageprtoe from Nor era her uU whl|e men wlll no, riak their money when 

°aVthe ch«3*f*£to“ ^hioh h^T- the prloee rise and fall eo quickly 

the^vMW^havta? Stir AYRSHIRE HERD TO EE DISPERSED ^KEV,E* *T®CK P^KIIS’ B#0*TE’

I -srSiS A«iSSSSSnESESS
■tssTS* issrr'oias1»* 5r,bsis,“.v. ‘SKS

°»»-”- —» *■ *• »*w»o«. «...
ThLre was aL • Vary heavy rain rears and his herd repreeenU a type of 

c”rm wlth wind, making it almost lm Ayrshire much above the atajidard. The 
treble tc get on the land with wagons foundation females for this herd were big 
ÜTtake corn off. It also made the corn IWW^WA food udder*.
toV toui^hnw>*t"tô theboïd*fanhionZd Hoe «f*ranch feed. The 68 head offend 

of using the sickle Potatoes hawe at hie sale are practically all direct dee 
hMi a complete failure, especially on oandante of these animale, and draw it 
iwty land. Farmers who in former year! in their ii*e andÏ3 from 100 to 200 buehele, have not The Murray held haa alway» been head

ier their own we. Plowing has ed by tbs beet obtainable etree. The pre 
mid is well under way. Utero will eent herd slro.LlsaieUlen ! Opinion (?4414 
any applet here this falL-G.W.C. comes from the herd of Macdonald Ool 
MAUBURTON CO., ONT. legs Thirty throe of the females to be

UNMOUNT. Oct. 1—All the roede led offered haie been bred to the herd aire 
b. Mind,.11 un the 28th of September. It Breeders of Ayrshire! and others who an- 
Ming the 56th annliereary of the Minden desirous of securing females or male* of 
Inieultural Society The directors were good breeding and splendid type should 
£5eS with «ne weather and a larger not fail to be preaent at Olenhlll on Oc 

fall show tober 20th The address for
. J. Murray, B. B. No. 2 Martin town, 

or to Freeholder Office. OornwalLOnt.
It wtU giie full particulars, and condi
tion* of sale. D. D. MoQuaig, Bainayille.

MANOR FARM ONTARIO JCLARKSON

SALE OF GUERNSEYS
u,.,L,7rp“i.iciî,L%r^A$hs«i?&$n»%toïouwtiM
the latter part of this month. Young grade Guernsey cows, milking utd 
others with calf. Also imported Guernsey Bull and bull calf—a greu op
portunity for some dairyman to improie his herd.

GUERNSEY BULLS» A few choice ys'ug animals for sale. 
Buff Orpington 

Writ# for prices.
R. R. SLACK

Highland View Dairy. Amherst, N. I.

ilH
Dispersion Sale of Dairy Shorthorns

11 9ft
ll-lfc.

At Sprucedalc Stock Farm, St. Thomas, Oat.
LATE OF JAHSFIELD STOCK FARM, GUELPH.started 

sot be

r*

"s

ALSO 100-ACRE FARM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, |19I5

Estate of the Ute William James Beaty
Comprised of upwards of 60 head, including many dairy test wti 

high producers, Every animal to be offered la of the very beet 
and type, cow* weighing up to 1600 lbs., all being great milkers. The sale 
includes such oows ae Lady Bobine —488S6- the highest three-day t 
shorthorn In Canada. Giving at the Ottawa dairy test 179 lbs. milk 1 
6.9 per cent, butler fat in three days. Has given in the official B. 
test for six months and 16 days 7.676 lbs milk testing over 4 per 
butter fat. Other oows in R 0 1' test are Verchoylee Blossom - 
gave at the Ottawa dairy test 129 lb. milk testing 4 6 per eent. better fat. 
Ramadan* Pearl -78680- Dorothy Bameden -10Ù»- and Meadow

catalogues is>sd than ever before, 
withoi t doubt superior 
ier vli.ago exhibits. A larg 
rieultural machinery of the 
large recruiting lent, eieo a i

- sLîJyfwtJ£
see some very keen oompetition among ONTARIO 
the exhibition. The registered animale —.he Prtie 
sfre Herefords. Durham*. Angus, Ayr- I Provincial
Aires. Clydes. Betaiaa* and Psrcheroiie. 1-------
also Berkshire* and Yorkshires, and Down M Deoemt

"'"y^etoblm aad l^jee’ work. Lxfeutive^ha. been able to loo 

void hate looked well at Toronto. prisee very materially, at least 84.000
the fair at Kin mount on the 20th and ln, ^ 1M« fund. All elaeeee wUl

September, wae not as' «har# lu the larger prises and many ex-

s.SsBje,* -
«• excellent, there being shown choice p** eZttto/waior and iunlor Short
■geublea frail, dairy Product, grata. }ktfnk ^ Hereford bull calves are added. 
oe«a to say nothing of tae tod»” wJUle class tor export steers Is dropped 
ork and the poultry exhibits Thresh- D|Ury ,*,,1, will have 
« ha* begun, grain turning out well. Ayrflhlre ^ Holeteta bull calves.

gome rot among |n ^ Poultry Department the olaselfl 
M cation ha* been greatly extended and 

Ided for extra prises. 
Department haa also several 
and the prise* are much hel

lo many of the B. , 
ei^eihlbU of Ont.

fSi live 1* the aaotioner.

PROVINCIAL WINTER PAIR 
■ List of the 32nd annual On

Winter Fair ii 
The dates of the

9th iitolusir.- all high official records. Kentucky Boss 40* -88788- salved 
March let, 1910. won first prise at Guelph Dairy Tests as a two aad throe- 
year old, stnd he* given from August 2nd. 1964. up to the dad of June. 1966. 
9,720 lbs. milk testing 4.6 per amt butter fat. ’title cow is sired by Butter
fly King, the greatest aire of dairy Shorthorns In Canada today. Has 
R O M daughters to his credit than any other dairy Shorthorn sir*.
Beauty 103077 calved October 16th. 1111, won first prise at Guelph 

Dairy Teels, has given since August 2nd. 1914,
.6 per cent, butter fat. 
d -73760- (106606) the

thegenerous Federal Grant

ty*to* a° daughter of 

the Olarsaholm lx
lb* milk testing 4

no «S

016061 the herd header of 
ad which has sired so mi 

big heavy producing oows, 
that great sire Braemar

peri in octal Farm. Alberta, at 
There jre 26 of these big hea

i so many high psodaeero.
all In calf to Braemar Vic-

a son of that great sire Braemar Champion. Braemar Victor. 
20th. 1912. 1* included in the sale, and is a great proneei to any

one wanting a purely bred dairy aire. Two year"mg bulls and six bull salves. 
Eighteen two-year-old yearling and heifer calves. The whole 
been tuberculin tested

There will also he sold 9 horses, a number of pure-bred Berkshire pigs, 
and Oxford Down sheep. The 606-acre farm will he offered for eale in two 
parcels. ay. grata, feud and implements for a 
boueeh furniture will bo sold. Terme for lire stock, 12 months 
approv- joint notes or 6 par cent, per annum allowed for cash 
to fun.mb letter of credit from their bonk.

Lot No. 1. to the 20hacre farm formerly owned oy the 
Esq , M I’ On this farm there is a */, story brick dwelling with slate roof, 
beautifully finished inside in Italian marble, black walnut and other valua
ble woods, furnace hea toe two large verandahs and colonial poreh. sur 

a of la.ro. circular driva beautifully laid out and planted 
>es. also a house for hired help Large bank 
modern style, and other outbuildings. Faroel

not» to provl
BRITISH COLUMBIA

ra*LUWA0KTMCWST2^'l5eS^«tiniee«h *»• mooh imports will b*

RÆ“s*2*5r^y t. i ftS. of <‘on“*d by the Honorable James B. Duff 

lew Westminster. Other prominent men
ram Vancouver. New Westminster and THAT I ME.
ietoria also gave short addroeses. Th# — WO ladles gay met a boy one day.
ikibits ln all classes were good, both m I Hie legs were briareoratched,
■silty and quantity. One would think 1 Hls ole the* were btoe, but a nut- 
fter three months of dry weather the brown hue

rsxz— **"“t
ajifosLsfe.'ftîJSûi ”mlob,*“ ^ ■* *• “■**“

splendid exhibit of how a be wlth hto ^ot of BSt-browe hue
it laid out and run. A n*wf#atnroo -why didn't you pateh W. h a color to

«,rLÎ“Jf J2S"*SS~ » —i.h wwi-
es vegetables were grow" *std oarod ion't he ooy, my bltto-taown boy.

tr* esolualvely by^the shUdree. ana to- Spwk o^r and they laughed with
TTir^hui^'wll/eoon be oner for 
ear The yield in almcet 
sen coed; M being nothing

late Geo. 1. Oasey.

rounded by two acres

_ _____ to a good frame house, barns and
out-bullding*. Three faro* are a rich clay loam, well drained smd t 
The Implements must ill be sold before h 
o'clock. For catalog of stock apply to the

hutch, which will be served at 1260

m\ eee at 10 o'clock
of farm easy and will be made known on day of eale. Parties from a 
will be met at the Grand Central Hotel. St. Ttaesnas, on day of sal*

Mrs. W. J. Beaty, Prop.
ST. THOMAS, ONT.5 bT blushed roee-red. while be bash

•«nSt'LTtW patch; that's ms!"

_
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Read About This Cutter!
VT7K have an interesting illustrated booklet to mail you if W terested in feed cutting and silo filling the most eeon 

There is a machine for every requirement among 
utfits of

Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters and Silo Fillers

Pure Bred Pigsyou are in- 
omical way. 
the hand and

Have You Got Yours ?
You can secure 

one without any 
cash outlay by 
following our 
plan.

!

chine illustrated is our Ho. 7 Ensilage Cutter, an 
outfit that we know will cut more stuff in an hour than 
ar.y other machine of the same sue. We supply this 
machine without carriers if required.

Any kind of power may be used—6 H.P. gasolir 
gine answers splendidly Knives are of finest steel 
rave and scientifically shaped to cut from the outer end 
of inputh towards the axle. There are many features of 
betterment aboe 

Booklet fully 
Write for a copy

M ii

t this cutter, 
y describes theI i No. 7 and other outfits.

Read what some of our readers who have won Pure 
Bred Pigs this summer have to say about them.

" Home time ago 
aubeeiiben for your paper, and cot 

She in a dandy

secured nine "It is a pleasure for roe to drop 
yon a few lines to thank you for 
the pig you care
subscribers to Farm and Dairy. I 
am well pleased with the pig. and 
all those who

now, and I have had 
nine pigs from her. which!| »
Ilia» y ft ' - Henry K.i.-h, ISSSSSE,

is a dandy, and wish they had 
like her.’’-Clayton Shank. Selkirk.drop you a line to let you 

know that the Duroo Jersey

rived yesterday, and I
for Farm and Dairy, ar- The sow you ordered for ne ar- 

time ago. and yesterday 
received.the pedigree.pleased with tlem."-W. J. Steele. 

Newington. Ont. pleased with the pig. and am sure
that she is getting along well. It is 
a good advertisement for Farm and 
Dairy "—Oeorge B. Upton. Doriou.

" I secured a premium pig from 
and am so well set lulled that 
going to try for anotherThe Peter Hamilton Co., Limited

Peterboro
I am. "—Ray Davis. Bamaby,

OntarioJohn Deere Plow Co. Dealers

Raised
With
Very
Little
Cost

It Will Pag You To
Fertilize Your Pastu % 

and Meadows wit'

Sydney Basic Slag WATCHING HIM G BOW

Do you want one of our Pure-Bred Pigs? If so, just pick out 
the breed you want and write for full particulars — using the 

ind we shall be delighted to send you full informationcoupon
and supplies with which to secure the subscriptions. A|s soon ss

r pig from a re- 
ng the pedigree 

litters are arriving and

you send the subscription to us we will order 
liable breeder who will ship direct to

mu ipapers. Now is the time to act. The 
we are in a position to have our orders for pigs filled with the 
best of stock and with the least

Let us send you our Pamphlet 
embodying the experiences of 
many of the leading Ontario farm
ers who are using our Fertilizer. 
Or. better still, we will have our 
General Sales Agent cal' and give 
you full particulars w-Ji regard 
to our product if you et us have 
your name and addref-a.

possible waste of time. By next 
spring you will have a fine, full-grown, pure-bred, revenue-pro
ducing pig that will be the envy of all your neighbors.

Write To-day, using th Coupon, 
and so do wo.

You will find It handy—

Farm and Dairy

full Infor-

Pure Bred Pigs.

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA I ..A REVENUE PRODUCER


